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Island teats obscenity cap 
Island Records has success- fully defeated a court order which would have led to the destruction of 23,000 copies of the NWA album Efil4Zaggin. The case was the first legal test of a charge of obscenity against a record. Redbridge Magistrates Court last Thursday threw out an order for forfeiture of 5,000 LPs, 5,000 CDs and 13,000 cassettes seized from the Chadwell Heath, Essex, ware- house of Island distributor PolyGram on June 4. Costs of £1,000 to Island and £350 to PolyGram were awarded against the police. Local police were due to re- turn the product to PolyGram on Friday. The album will be re-released on November 25. Island managing director Marc Marot says: "I'm abso- lutely delighted. I never ex- pected to have such a perfect 

Island had planned to re- 

NWA lyrics led 
to court case 

the 

Thumbs up: Island MO Marc Marot 'delighted' victory and NWA campaign flyposter 
lease a "cleaned-up" NWA single Alwayz Into Somethin' today (Monday) regardless of the result on Thursday. A major flyposting cam- paign featuring the universal declaration of human rights began on Friday. Marot admits the case cost the company around £25,000. EfiWZaggin sold only 16,000 copies before it was seized. The company's original fore- 

east was that it would sell 100,000. Marot praises parent com- pany PolyGram for the sup- port it gave. But he regrets the fact that the BPI declined to back Island in the case. "It's not the end of the world," he says. "But it could have been a victory for the whole industry and not just for Island Records." The charge under Section 3 

of the 1959 Obscene Publica- tions Act forced Island to give good reason why the product should not be forfeited, Marot admits the company may face more controversy in two weeks time when it re- leases the new album from for mer NWA member Ice Cube "It is more comment than portage," he says. But he knowledges that some n find it strong stuff. 

The NWA album includes depictions of gang rape, prostitution, attacks c police and under-age One of the most offensive tracks, She Swallowed It, discusses oral sex and includes the words "the dumb bitch licks up the asshole/And she lets you videotape her/And if you get a bunch of niggers the bitch will let you rape her/She likes sucking on dicks and licking up nut and she'll even take a broomstick up the butt". While Island argued strongly that the lyrics should not be taken in isolation, it is likely that it is such words which provoked the initial complaints. 

Managers in closed talks 
5t meeting of r „ . and solicitors is being held next month to discuss "break- ing a record deal". Solicitors Woolf Seddon will chair the talks on December 3 with 10 managers attending. No record company staff have been invited. The informal seminar will discuss contract enforceability 

and how artists and managers can re-negotiate a deal. Record company executives reluctant to comment on the s ■ but < 
says; "It's outrageous. I couldn't believe it." But solicitor Paul Woolf says it is not controversial. "Record companies spend hun- 

dreds of hours looking at con- tracts so what's controversial about us looking at them for two hours?" he says. Woolf adds that the decision to hold the seminar came after recent cases, such as The Stone Roses and Level 42, highlighted the need for man- agers and artists to be more 

Big three scotch rumours 
Thorn EMI, Chrysalis and Vir- gin have united in dismissing the maelstrom of speculation which surrounds the future of the three companies. Talk that Virgin is to sell its music interests to one of either Thorn EMI, MCA or Poly- Gram has been building for months, fuelled by suggestions that owner Richard Branson needs cash for his airline. Virgin denies it emphati- cally and counter claims that 

such speculation may be the "dirty tricks" of airline rivals. Meanwhile, talk is rife that Chrysalis chairman Chris Wright is preparing to sell the 50% of Chrysalis Records which Chrysalis Group still owns to Thorn EMI. Wright is giving mixed messages. He denies sugges- tions that he has lost faith with the record business. "I am 100% a record man," he says, but he acknowledges; "Obvi- 

ously there are some conversa- tions going on." The two tales have come to- gether in the person of Chrysa- lis president Paul Conroy. The grapevine has it that he is now to manage a combined Chrysa- lisAfirgin company under the EMI banner, Conroy, too, is ambiguous. "I am very happy here and want to remain here," he says, but he also admits: "There are ob- viously changes coming up." 

TVAD 
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From hearts 

BASF develops and markets pharmaceuticals 
for treating heart diseases, hypertension, and 
disorders of the central nen/ous system. We 
also supply many other manufacturers with 
active ingredients for medicines. 

Our plastics and advanced composites, which 
also have medical applications, are used in 
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products ranging from automotive and aircraft 
components to golf clubs. 

From fertilisers to fabrics and from coatings to 
cosmetics. BASF research and development 
teams create new products and new ideas for 
today's world - and tomorrow's. Safety and 
concern for the environment are key priorities. 
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to clubs 

We work closely with our customers, 
developing products that improve your quality 
of life. 

For more information write to Jacqui O'Keeffe, 
External Affairs, BASF Flouse, 151 Wembley 
Park Drive, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8JG. Tel: 
081 908 3188. 
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Whatever industry you work in, the chances 
are that BASF works there too. 

We do more for you 

BASF 
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM EMI 
on thirty seven Platinum albums 
and a major 91/92 tour around the globe 
New single 'Spending My Time' out now. 
Also available: 'Roxette The Videos' 
(special bonus: 'The Making Of Joyride') 



NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

SiCPS seeks meeting with BPI 
The MCPS is seeking an early In its first detailed state- jected by the tribunal. allies strictly on net sales will meeting with the BPI to dis- ment since the tribunal gave But the MCPS argues that both work in its favour, cuss matters left unresolved in its verdict 10 days ago, the the new rate of 8.5% of dealer "It enables MCPS to exer- last week's Copyright Tribu- MCPS claimed the result as "a price is still higher than the cise a very strict control on the nal decision. step forward". old rate of 6.25% of retail price precise number of records Chief executive Frans de The judgment was widely and it is substantially higher sold," it says," "by ruling that Wit says: "It is our intention seen as an overwhelming vie- than the 20%i decrease the BPI in future the record industry to achieve an amicable sol- tory for the BPI in that the was seeking. must provide MCPS with in- ution with the BPI on these MCPS claim for a 9.504%. The society says the ban on formation about sales returns points, to avoid any further mechanical royalty rate and controlled composition clauses and promotional copies on a reference to the tribunal." much of its evidence was re- and the decision to charge roy- record-by-record basis." 

PifGram scoops 

Motown contract 

T n a sense all of us who JL make a crust in the music business this week owe a debt of gratitude to Island Records for defeating the first serious attempt to ban a record on grounds of obscenity. It is clearly a complex issue and the lyrics reproduced on our front page will turn many a stomach, but had the court Dangerous: Thursday release 
Epic moves to 
teat Jackson 
import threat 
Threats of parallel imports have led to a Thursday release for Michael Jackson's new al- bum, the first for more than 20 years. Dangerous will be released on November 21 and while the unusual release date may pre- 

PolyGram has confirmed its ber 29. A licensing deal in new worldwide deal with Mo- Canada was signed the same town, as revealed in MW last month with the worldwide month. deal following in October. Under the long-term deal, When the new agreement PolyGram will license Motown starts on January 1 1992, worldwide except for the US Polydor will handle Motown where it handles sales and dis- repertoire. It is unclear tribution only. whether there will be redun- Motown, which was set up in dancies at Motown or where 1959 by Berry Gordy, had been the label will be housed in the looking for a new partner in UK. Motown UK declined to preparation for the end of its comment, deal with BMG this year. The current Motown roster PolyGram secured the US includes Stevie Wonder, The distribution deal on Septem- Temptations, Diana Ross and 

Lionel Richie with new acts such as Johnny Gill and Boyz II Men. Motown president Jheryl Busby says: "PolyGram's for- midable distribution, reach, marketing savvy and expert- ise throughout the world will help maximise the potential of Motown's artists and reper- 
PolyGram president Alain Levy commented: "We look forward to translating Mo- town's success in the US throughout the world." 

stuck by its decision to seize and destroy Efildzaggin that wouldn't have been the end of it. Such actions may start with an NWA, but could easily end up attacking a Madonna or even a Kylie. Island managing director Marc Marot notes with disappointment that the BPI was unwilling officially to support his company. What could have been a victory for the whole industry has ended up a victory on behalf of the 
its first week, Epic says the threat of imports is a bigger worry. US rackjobbers and whole- salers will be receiving the al- bum at the same time and Epic feared that copies could enter the UK before a Monday re- 

As many as 10 singles may be taken from the new Jackson album and the star is expected to play live dates in the UK 
On the marketing strategy, Epic MD Andy Stephens com- ments: "The campaign will re- flect the status of the artist," With reference to Island's campaign for U2's Achtung Baby ■ — which features Trabant cars and will compete with Jackson for the number one spot — he says: "This will be a Rolls Royce of a cam- paign," 

Label comeback 

for Stiff founder 
Stiff Records founder Dave ed into Island. Robinson is returning to the For at least two years Robin- UK music industry to launch son was engaged in legal ac- a new independent label, tion with Island. Phoenix Records. While he has since been in- The company will issue its volved in music publishing debut album, Newtown Soul and consultancy, Robinson by Crawley soul band Fast says Phoenix marks his "corn- Freddie's Fingertips, on No- mitted" return to the industry, vember 25. He says he wants to offer an Robinson has been out of the alternative to the "third divi- mainstream record business sion, bottom line management since he left, his job as manag- of the majors", ing director of Island Records Robinson has always been in December 1985. He had an outspoken advocate of inde- joined Island after the troubl- pendence. Phoenix will be dis- ed Stiffs operations were fold- tributed by Pinnacle. 

More jobs go 
as Siren folds 
Siren Records has folded with four redundancies and the de- parture of A&R director Simon Hicks. Hicks, who joined shortly after former MD David Betteridge set up the label eight years ago, left last week and Circa decided to fold the 

industry by Island. While everyone hopes there isn't a next time, if there is, maybe the industry will be able to show a more united front. 
TVT ationai Music Day is a i x fine idea. But there's a growing impatience at the 
developing. One or two eyebrows were raised when it was revealed that Radio Two was to be the official broadcaster; retailers groaned at the news that it is to be held on a Sunday; but beyond that there is little news. We have had the clouds — where's the silver lining? 
"117 as there ever a dafter VT sight than the newly 

PRS chiefs grant 02 rights probe 
The PRS General Council has and distribution has been carr- The last time the PRS was agreed to a request from repre- ied out efficiently," she says. audited by writers was in 1982 sentatives of U2 to conduct an Galavan says the audit is by Queen and, according to audit, routine "house-keeping" on PRS controller of public affairs U2 publishing director. Bar- the band's behalf. She confirm- Terri Anderson, the band was 

label. It is believed that Circa felt the label had run its course and that it would be more beneficial to move some of the acts to other Circa labels. Betteridge left Siren earlier 
Hicks' departure was a mu- 

Top Of The Pops featuring Moby's Go last week? It's a great track, but the sight of somebody pounding a dead keyboard, silent apart from an occasional shout of "Go!", does not make great TV. Has Top Of The Pops bara Ualavan, says tne re- quest follows a seven-month enquiry into how money was being collected and distributed on behalf of the band. "We hope the result of the audit will prove that collection 

ited their record company, Is- The PRS's main concern land Records, and their pub- now is for the audit to be care- lishers, Mother Music (Ire- fully controlled to "protect fi- land), Warner Chappell Music nancial and personal data re- Ltd (worldwide) and Blue lating to other writer and pub- Mountain Music (UK). lisher members", she says. 

tual decision with the redun- dancies — the entire Siren staff — following. About six acts were dropped with an- other six — including The Mock Turtles and T'Pau — moving to other labels. 

really decided yet what kind of show it wants to be? 
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OPINION 

When the Copyright Tribunal announced its decision it was inevitable that, whatever the verdict, carefully worded statements would be issued by both the BPI and the MCPS. Yet, while devoting so much of their respective 
outside tribunal determine copyright rates, industry bodies continue to ignore much that could and should be done to correct anomalies in the way in which both songwriters and recording artists are paid. In the recent Stone Roses case, the judge made a passing reference to the fact that royalties were only being paid on 90% of records sold. Although not universally applied, the origins of this practice go back to the days of fragile wax discs, when the rule-of-fhumb assumption made by record companies was that 10% (or 
records shipped would break so no royalty would be paid on them. It is time that this anachronism was consigned to the scrap-heap, with the remnants of those old wax 
While we contemplate the birth of digital technology's newest offspring — DCC and the like —how about standardising the basis for all record royalty accounting? The industry still contemplates contracts which variously refer to dealer price, recommended retail price, dealer price plus uplift and so on. As industry advisers try to simplify those documents which govern the complex relationships between artist, record company and publisher, the industry could perhaps try to lend a helping hand — by simplifying its procedures and helping to demystify the accounting methods for 
Tony Morris is the head of the I entertainment law group at ' City solicitors, Cameron Markby Hewitt 

SMEWS 

BBC shifts local radio policy 
Radio Lancashire has axed its specialist music shows in what is seen as a nationwide trend by BBC local radio to go main- 

Pluggers say the disappear- ance of specialist music pro- grammes means an important sector of the market is no longer being served. But station manager Chris van Schaick says the change is 

intended to make the station more competitive. The new music policy is de- 
50-year-old listeners, he says. On November 16 the station will drop its weekly two-hour country show, as well as a two- hour dance programme and the long running indie-based On The Wire. "It makes life very difficult," 

says Barbara Edwards of Shef- field-based promotions com- pany Push 'n' Plug. "If a track isn't obvious for day time airplay it is getting so hard to place." And Guy Holmes, managing director of plugging company Gut Reaction, adds; "BBC lo- cal radio is now very second- ary in promoting records." Van Schaick says the 

changes in Lancashire are likely to be mirrored in other regions as the corporation strives to maximise audiences through speech broadcasting 
"It is all about the competi- tive market we are going to find ourselves in. . "We have to be consistent at all times of the day," adds van Schaick 

SntSie label disloes 

up satellite push 
Right Said Fred label Tug is to become the first indie to use simultaneous satellite radio broadcasting to promote the new single, Don't Talk Just Kiss. The system — used last week to launch Michael Jack- son's Black Or White — trans- mits a DAT recording to ILR stations via the Satellite Me- dia Services facility, normally used to pick up commercials. SMS is proving to be a po- 

tent promotional outlet. Last month, the new singles by U2 and Genesis were supplied to commercial radio in this way. "It also creates a big noise in publicity terms, especially with an artist like Michael Jackson," says SMS head of sales Nick Payne. But Radio One does not have the SMS facility, and insists on receiving a hard copy of the record first. "Nobody's work has the au- 

tomatic right to be played on Radio One," says Jeff Simpson, head of Radio One publicity. "We would never play a record without hearing it." In the case of Michael Jack- son's Black Or White, all ILR stations played the record sim- ultaneously at 8.15am last Wednesday. Radio One played its hard copy at 8.07am. The Right Said Fred single will be played by 80 ILR sta- tions on Nov 12. 

Charly wins damages 
Charly Records has $50,000 damages in a US i battle with its long-ten., censed label, Vee Jay Interns tional Music. Charly Holdings Inc had ac- cused Vee Jay of failing to supply master recordings, as part of a deal struck in 1982. Among the masters not supplied were albums by John Lee Hooker, Little Richard and Gene Chandler. 

Charly claimed il evenue by being i sell the records. 

Vee Jay also breached the contract by making other agreements with other com- panies, including Motown and rival company Suite Beat/ Sounds Good, The agreement between Charly and Vee Jay and sister company Modern Distributors has since expired. The judge ordered the com- panies and Vee Jay's Betty Chiapetta to pay $50,000 dam- ages plus costs. 

Charity plans 
global event 
The organisers of Red Hot & Blue are planning the largest ever dance-based charity 

Red Hot & Dance will be held i 3 the globe and will feature major dance artists such as PM Dawn, Seal and Young Disciples. Each concert is to be filmed by Palace Music Productions for a TV broadcast timed to co- incide with an album release expected in February 1992. "Dance has the biggest names in music right now and they are now saying some- thing very important," says Red Hot & Dance organiser Leigh Blake. Proceeds from ticket, album and TV sales will go towards Aids/HIV research and relief. "It is important to speak to people in a language they will listen to — that has to be dance music," adds Blake. Several record companies are negotiating with Blake over rights to the album. The events will begin on No- vember 30 and on Dec 1, World Aids Day. London is to stage two parties including live ap- pearances from Seal, Brand New Heavies and Sabrina Johnston. There will be raves in Manchester, Dublin, Mad- rid, Berlin, Paris, New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Toronto, Rome, Harare and Sydney. 

Sony takes on Sonet writers 
Sonet has sold the c UK publishing roster to Sony Music Publishing for an undis- closed sum. The move follows the sale earlier this year of its parent company in Scandinavia to PolyGram. Sony has bought the remaining contracts for Vince Clarke, Andy Bell, Martin Gore and Alison Moyet. Rod Buckle, Sonet manag- ing director, says: "The sale to Sony will help resolve some of our problems and enable us to build further independent 

for our small group of record and publishing com- panies. The Sony team in England I know are well placed to handle this great material." Sonet will continue to ad- ministrate internationally the catalogues of Gore, Clarke and Bell, reporting directly to Jer- emy Pearce, senior vice presi- dent of Music Publishing and European Business Affairs at Sony London. Pearce says; "It was a unique opportunity for us to cement our relationship with Pearce; cementing link 

Vince Clarke and Andy Bell — which means we now con- trol their entire catalogue — and with Alison Moyet. who is one of our existing 
"We are also thrilled to make contact with Martin Gore, whose last album sold over 5m copies." 

© PolyGram Music Publish- ing has bought the Thin Lizzy and Phil Lynott catalogues fol- lowing the expiry of the pres- ent deal with Warner Chap- 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

Prestige Talent 
back on course 
with new deal Booking agency Prestige Tal- ent has bounced back from the recent departure of Carl Leighton-Pope by taking over the Performance Agency. Performance owner Rob Hallett and agents Pete Targett and Clive Underhill- Smith have joined the team of Phil Banfield and Nick Peel at Prestige. Says Banfield; "By doing this we have more than made up for the loss of Carl." Meanwhile, the US agency ICM has secured a European base by merging with UK agents Fair Warning and Monster Talent. The new company will be called ICM/Fair Warning and Monster will cease to exist, with all staff transferring to Fair Warning's offices. The deal relates only to "fu- ture business", says Fair Warn- ing managing director John Jackson. All existing agree- ments will be maintained. He adds: "Now there is one agency that can represent an artist in all territories world- 

NiS 1992: the 
show goes on 
The New Music Seminar is re- structuring, but denies specu- lation that the annual event is to be dumped. The organisation has been said to be on the brink of col- lapse but this has been vehe- mently denied by interna- tional director Una Johnston. Johnston says: "We are not in receivership but there is a fundamental restructuring." She says the death of NMS director Haoui Montaug earl- ier this year and the recent de- parture of New Music Nights director Liz Irons have led to the move. NMS 13 will be held on June 17-21. 

Lomdon venue nm 

ownership riddle 
Confusion surrounds the fu- ture of London's Hibernian Club with two companies claiming ownership. A statement issued this week by the directors of the Brixton Academy claims that the club will be re-opened as a concert venue on December 1 under the name Fulham Academy. But the owners of Kentish Town's Town & Country Club, who three weeks ago said they were about to take over the venue as the Town & Country Club 3, say they are "still ne- gotiating" with the club's own- 

The problem hinges on the Hibernian's ownership struc- ture, described by OUie Smith of the Town & Country Club as "a loose association of Irish people in which nothing is written down". 

Undeterred, Simon Parkes, managing director of the Academy group, is pressing ahead with refurbishment plans and the installation of a 

house lighting and PA system. He expressed surprise at the Town & Country Club's claims. "1 think they have been talking to a different set of people," he says, declining to name any of the Hibernian's "mystery" owners. "My deal- ings have been with the major- ity shareholder." Ollie Smith at the Town & Country Club says: "We're not sure who the Academy are dealing with. We've been talk- ing to the people we believe are in control. The chain is a lot longer than Simon thinks it is. I'd be interested to see any documentation he's got." © December also sees the opening of The Grand in Clapham. Owned by the Mean Fiddler group, the first gig, a "celebrity showcase", will be held on December 17, 

Wary welcome for IOTP 
The new-look Top Of The Pops has met with a mixed and cau- tious reception from pluggers. Many say the changes have not been detrimental, but at the same time they do not feel they have added a great deal to the show. The greatest debate centres on the programme's desire to have acts playing live. That does not necessarily make good television, say some plug- gers. Robert Lemon, of Sharp End which promotes many PWL artists says: "When you have many dance artists like we do 
their performance and dance 

routines, it means the vocals don't always get 100%. "Consequently, you end up having to modify the dance i. But d s that make good television?" he says. Neil Ferris, at Ferret and Spanner, adds: "The new look certainly shows off those art- ists that can perform. But I guess you can't be all things to all people," Last week's programme in- cluded live performances by K- Klass, The JAMS and Vic Reeves. Latest BARB audi- ence figures — for October 24 — were 8.1m. 

national newspaper stories that the programme's pro- ducers are having a major re- think on the changes. "We have not had one word of complaint from anybody. In fact, last week, Phil Collins complimented everybody on the sound quality," says Rosenberg. On the problem of dance acts doing live vocals, she says: "It is a problem that the music in- dustry has to think about. We don't force them to perform live. "But it shouldn't always be a major problem as I'm sure trends in music will change." TV dilemma p26 

An MTV-commissioned survey of the UK, US, Brazil, Japan, Australia and Germany, shows rock as more popular than pop — but 75% of those asked in the UK backed pop. 
Former Radio One DJ Mike Read is to present The Mike Read Record Collection on Capital Gold from Nov 24. 
Helen Langridge was voted best new director for her Gloria Estefan video I Can't Forget You, at the MVPA Awards in Los Angeles. 
Splash Promotions has taken over bookings at Liverpool's The Cavern club. It intends to promote international and national as well as local groups. 
K-tel is to advertise its Front Runner series of videos on the QTV televisions sited in 500 Post Offices around the 
Drinks company Purdey's is offering a dance compilation cassette featuring eight 12-inch mixes in exchange for five Purdey's bottle tops. Tracks have been supplied by Cooltempo. 
EMI is launching a national TV and press advertising campaign to back the release of its A Classic Christmas classical compilation on November 18. 
Former GWR Group sales and marketing director Paul Angus has been appointed chief executive of West Country Broadcasting, the holding company formed by the merger of Plymouth Sound and Devonair. 
Two new labels, FM Records and FM Dance, are being launched this month. Revolver FM's Paul Birch is a director of both labels. 

OUT NOW! THE CHRISTMAS HIT 

Flower of Scotland AM? Bye Baby 
FAST EDGE RECORDS 7" - CASSETTE (BAY 0002) 

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY IMD 
ORDER NOW FROM IMD TELESALES: 081 @03 8223 

Major U.K. "STOOD AGAINST THEM" Tour. 
National & Regional T.V.s. National Skol Lager Poster Campaign. 

National & Regional Press. 

m 

CDTV 
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TALENT 

STUDIO UPDATE 
Who's recording where and with whom 

Sarm (West), London Eric Stewart 

Greenhouse, London Pat Collier 

MARC ALMOND 
New Single 

RCA Out Of The Blue, Korda Marshall Manchester Justin Robertson 

WEA Sarm (West), Michael Rosenblatt London Trevor Horn 

Master Rock, London Gil Norton 

Graham Carpenter Kevin Nixo 
Castle Sounds, Scotland Calum Malcolm 

The Hit Factory, London Dave Burnham/ Paul Taylor 

Regional plugger 

eases tour blues 
Slogging round the live circuit is one way to get signed, but it's certainly not the easiest. Ask any rock act how they feel about their first "toilet tour", and they will probably talk about wasted nights play- 

One Little Indian band Kit- chens Of Distinction sold out over half the venues on their last tour in March to promote their second album. But the Kitchens' Patrick Fitzgerald says he shudders when he remembers their first trip round the regions in No- vember 1988. "It was horren- dous," he says. "The only pro- motion was the live ads in in NME and Melody Maker, so no-one really knew who we W And E, vocalist with un- signed act Blueyes, who have been on the road for the past 18 months, adds: "At the occa- sional gig there will be lots of people there which makes it even harder when a couple of days later there are only two." But it doesn't have to be that way. Treading the boards is still a viable way to get noticed — if managers can maximise its effectiveness. The key, it seems, is to co- ordinate comprehensive back- ing from local press, radio and college radio. Carter USM are one band at least who built up their huge fan base via gigs coupled with regional promotion organised by their manager Adrian Boss. But many managers who take on publicity themselves later find it too time-consum- ing. Manager Paul West used to tackle promotion for singer/songwriter Kezi O'Neal, signed to his Silver Records label. 'It's a very ar- 

w 

Godolphin: promoting new bands to local media boosts audiences 

West has instead turned to Spring Promotions, a two- woman company which specialises in publicising re- gional tours for artists early in their careers. Spring's Cath Godolphin — who handles the non-dance side of the business — got re- sults, says West. "Cath has done more in eight weeks than we did in 18 months," he says. "She's got us airplay on 37 lo- cal radio stations — none of whom would speak to us be- fore, let alone play our single." Godolphin's own experience in band management convinc- ed her of the need for regional promotion; she believes work- ing the local media, and not just their listing services, is es- sential. "You have to get people in- terested in coming to see a band, to do that you have to 

Godolphin adds that local press and radio stations are usually receptive to new acts. "They're hungry for informa- tion," she says. Parliament Management, which handles Blueyes, has been working with Spring since January, building on manager Dave Wolfson's pre- vious efforts. Audience sizes have increased, along with A&R interest. "Blueyes most definitely have a profile in the music industry now," says Wolfson "Things have been moving fast." Clearly the live circuit is still an important cog promotional wheel. But, as Godolphin believes the best route to success maj be to ensure no date is wasted. Sarah Davis 

the 

SF YOU REALLY WAMT TO KMOW 
WHAT'S PLAYING ON THE RADIO 

AND CALL GRAHAM AT E ® R© A ON 
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PKILSPEdOR 

Back To 

MONO 
(1958-1969) 

TO KNOW HIM IS DA TOO RON RON STRANGE LOVE THIS COULD Bi THE NIGHT TO LOVE HIM THE CRYSTALS. DARLENELOVE THE MODERN FOLK QUARTET THE TEDDY BEARS HEARTBREAKER STUMBLE AND FALL PARADISE CORRiNE, CORRINA THE CRYSTALS DARLENELOVE THE RONETTES RAY PETERSON WHYDONTTHEY WHEN 1 SAW YOU RIVER DEEP- SPANISH HARLEM LET US FALL IN LOVE THE RONETTES MOUNTAIN HIGH BEN E.KING VERONICA SOYOUNG IKE & TINA TURNER PRETTY LITTLE ANGEL EYES CHAPEL OF LOVE VERONICA I'LL NEVER NEED CURTIS LEE DARLENELOVE DO 1 LOVE YOU? MORE THAN THIS EVERY BREATH 1 TAKE NOT TOOYOUNG THE RONETTES IKE & TINA TURNER GENE PITNEY TO GET MARRIED KEEP ON DANCING A LOVE LIKE YOURS (TONT 1 LOVE HOW YOU LOVE ME BOBB.SOXXAND THE RONETTES COME KNOCK8N' EVERYDAY) THE PARIS SISTERS THE BLUE JEANS YOU, BABY IKE & TINA TURNER UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE WAIT TIL MY BOBBY THE RONETTES SAVE THE LAST DANCE CURTIS LEE GETS HOME WOMAN IN LOVE FORME THERE'S NO OTHiR DARLENELOVE (WITH YOU) IKE & TINA TURNER LIKE MY BABY ALL GROWN UP THE RONETTES '8 WISH 8 NEVER THE CRYSTALS THE CRYSTALS WALKING IN THE RAIN SAW THE SUNSHINE UPTOWN BE MY BABY THE RONETTES THE RONETTES THE CRYSTALS THE RONETTES YOU'VE LOST THAT YOU CAME, YOU SAW, HE HIT ME THEN HE KISSED ME LOVIN' FEELIN' YOU CONQUERED (IT FELT LIKE A KISS) THE CRYSTALS " THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS THE RONETTES THE CRYSTALS A FINE, FINE BOY BORN TO BE TOGETHER . BLACK PEARL HE'S A REBEL DARLENELOVE THE RONETTES SONNY CHARLES AND THE CRYSTALS BABY, 1 LOVE YOU JUST ONCE IN MY UFi THE CHECKMATES ZIP-A-DEE-BOO-DAH . THE RONETTES THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS LOVE IS ALL SHAVE BOBB.SOXXAND pi WONDER UNCHAINED MELODY TO GIVE THE BLUE JEANS- THE RONETTES THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS THE CHECKMATES PUDDIN' N'TAIN GIRLS CAN TELL IS THIS WHAT 1 GIT THE ALLEY CATS THE CRYSTALS FOR LOVING YOU? HE'S SURE THE BOY 5 LOVE LITTLE BOY THE RONETTES THE CRYSTALS THE CRYSTALS LONG WAY TO BE HAPPY ■ WHY DO LOVERS BREAK HOLD ME TIGHT DARLENELOVE EACH OTHERS HEARTS? THE TREASURES (8 LOVE YOU) / INCLUDES \ /PHIL SPECTOR'SV CLASSIC \ ROCK N'ROLL / \ CHRISTMAS / \ ALBUM / 

BOB B. SOXX AND (THE BEST PART OF) FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS THE BLUE JEANS BREAKiN'UP THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS {TODAY S MET) THE BOY THE RONETTES EBBTIDE I'M GONNA MARRY SOLDIER BABY OF MINE THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS DARLENELOVE THE RONETTES 
"i'f ysis had ony doubk abcirt PhiPs genius, cue up "Ymj've bsi That LoviV Feeling", or "This Could Be The Miglit", or "Baby i Love You", or "Long Way To is Moppy", and luKonate in the richesf, most thrilling sounds ever mode in the name of pop" record collector - 

"One hesitates to suggest that there is such a thing as the definitive eotiedion of rock records but 
if there were, this would be one of its comeretones" Q  

"let's just say drat pop music may never sound as good as this ever ogain" m vox 
produced by phil spector / mastered in analogue under his supervision by'larry levine & jbdy klein / arranger jack nitzsche / art direction iris keitel & mike rock / cover design mike rock & judy virsinger / book design lloyd ziff design group, inc. / essays torn wolte & dovid hirickley/concept lenne allik 

4 CD / 5 LP (100% Virgin Vinyl) BOX SET 
CD: CDP 7980632 IPtSPKTOR 1 
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Q.: WHO SAID XHIS AI30UT WIHOM? 

• % ...a towering 

achievement 

which repays 

patient and repeated 

listening with 

joy unbridled... 

i / 

y ^ -M .' 

: aMAGAZ^J^CT^R -•1-99 I. ABOUT^C^JWDEp. HOUSE WHO HAVE 
0UT NAT^^V^DE tour 

V rs/lxWkf^^iER^THEY.'RE A CAMOL ACT 1 
• .^RbER FROM •EMfrWLE5ALES^p8j>5848 98 I'I 

^ QDE-'St ZTlT^^Sn^^l 'TC&ST 2^4 I • 
'••,WOODEACrEA FEAT Life 05 THETI IT-SINGLE " FA Li. 

FROM THE MAKER'S OF "DONJT,DREAM IT'S OVER"* 
. AND MUCH, MUCH MORE. 



12 Berlin wail U2 back from east with Achtung Baby 
I Love's exiles 20 Danny buoyed 22 [ I Columbia's Manics in O'Donnell returns in I double A onslaught force to country chart 

Bmsicweek 

dateifile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 16 NOVEMBER 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
For the second time in as many weeks, the highest new entry to the singles chart debuts at number eight, is on the Deconstruction label, is a dance record by a group without a previous Top 50 hit to its credit, and is breaking out of the North West. Last week it was K-Klass who made the biggest splash. This week, as they move up to number three, it's the turn of Bassheads with Is There Anybody Out There?. Manchester has previously THeR best known for indie dance acts like the Happy i Mondays, but K-Klass, Basshead, Control, 2 For Joy, Love Decade, M People and Oceanic have all been delivered to the chart recently. Bassheads are far from being the only dance act to do well this week. Seven of the 13 new entries to the Top 40 are dance tracks, as are most of the chart's biggest climbers — and 2 Unlimited's Get Ready For This achieves the rare feat of climbing back to 

ANALYSIS 
The success of Disney's Fantasia video — more than 1m initial orders — is a result of a marketing campaign dreamt up by the man himself. The late Walt Disney decided that each of the studio's cinematic releases >e limited to keep the 

So, many of the animated films were seen for a few months before being withdrawn and held back for another seven years for a new generatior A simila adopted by I marketing of Fantasia, which was released last week. It will be available for 99 shopping days — then the original deleted. A new version, Fantasia Continued, is expected in 1996. Sales of the current video release have gone so well that Buena Vista has been struggling to keep pace with demand. "We didn't expect it to sell so many so quickly," says 

the number two spot a fortnight after it was pushed down to number three. Kylie Minogue's last single Word Is Out peaked at number 16, bringing to an end her proud run of 13 consecutive Top 10 hits. Kylie's new hit If You Were With Me Now, a duet with Keith Washington, shows it's too early to write her off, as it climbs to number four to become the biggest of her quartet of hits this year. Few would have expected Enya's Shepherd Moons albums to debut at number one ahead of the Pet Shop 

Boys' Discography. The PSBs album, heavily promoted on TV, contains all 16 of then- hits to date, while Enya's contains only her current Caribbean Waltz. Yet it's Enya who takes pole position, while the PSBs debut at number three, also being beaten by Queen's Greatest Hits II. Possible reason: the Pet Shop Boys' latest single DJ Culture was widely considered to be below their regular standard, and was in decline from the moment it was released, spending fewer weeks in the chart (three) than any of their previous hits. EMI has three of this week's top seven albums — by Queen, the Pet Shop Boys and Tina Turner — a more than healthy proportion, but look a little more closely and you'll note that all three are hits retrospectives, and they're the only EMI albums in the whole of the Top 50. The highest ranked regular release from the company is Richard Marx's Rush Street, at 60. Alan Jones 

V? 

- 
Buena Vista sales and marketing director sell through David Hollander. "It's just one of those releases that really captures the imagination, and umers are particularly •e of this title," he says. "We have had to call in extra duplicators so that we can keep up with orders for next week. But this is exactly what the video industry needs at the moment." WH Smith children's video 

product manager Alison Parker describes sales as unbelievable. "If sales carry on like this, it will be our biggest- selling video ever," says Parker. While Fantasia has yet to match the 1.2m.sales of The Lady AndTheTramp, it is interesting to note that in its first week it sold more than the individual sales of the number one single record and album. Nick Robinson 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales. 100=weekly week % diff average in 1990 Albums 102 105 + 3 - 4 Singles 106 86 -18 -20 Music Video 109 117 + 8 +14 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

k rolling averages © CIN 

Enya, WEA 3 THE VERY BEST OF (53 Elton John, Rocket 4 LEGEND (2S1 Bob Marley & The Waiters, Tuff Gong 5 SERIOUS HITS... LIVE! (52 Phil Collins, Virgin Albums must have appeared in the T( 

J THE ESSENTIAL PAVAR0TTI (87) 
J LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1 

Rod Stewart, Warner Bros 
Period; October 

THE VIDEOS 

UN SKINNY BOP 
SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN 
RIDE THE WIND 
PLUS THE UNSEEN & CONTROVERSIAL TRACK 
(FLESH & BLOOD) SACRIFICE 
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MBI 

Register now and 
receive the next issue 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
As your business develops within a truly global framework how long 
can you afford to be without the 
one-stop source of vital information dedicated to putting the international market in its true 
perspective? IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND 
YOUR BRIEF IS INTERNATIONAL - YOU NEED MBI! Wherever you operate - from 
Australasia to the Americas and from Europe to the Pacific Rim - MBI is offering you and your 
colleagues a monthly quality magazine with a sophisticated overview of the worldwide market. By registering now you will be 
Subscriber package which includes: ® the next issue of MBI absolutely free 
® up to 40% discount off the regular subscription rate MBI will help you maintain that 
vital edge over your competitors, tapping you in to an exclusive network of business partners 
around the world. Vital data currently unavailable in any other magazine will keep your finger on the pulse of the international 
music business. Our commitment is to inform, 
educate and entertain - as an MBI 
subscriber you will have a whole wealth of resources to gain and 
nothing to lose. DON'T DELAY - FAX TODAY! MBI ADVERTISING HOTLINE 
U.K.Tel: +44 (0)71-620-3636 U.K. Fax: +44 (0)71-921-5984 New York Tel: (212) 779-1212 
New York Fax: (212) 213-3484 

THE NEW BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
FOR THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 

MBI SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION FORM 
TO; (UK) -MBLSubsmption^Depi, Spotlight Publications, 8ih Floor, Ludgale 

Publications/Journals 

6. RAMC^STAT 

□ 1 Ye SUBSCRIPTION □ 2 Ye RATES: "□ 3 Ye 
r: (13 issues) US$I30/UK.£60 (25 rs: (25 issues) US$215/UK£100 (35 rs: (37 issues) US$290/UK£140 (40 
m rate US$150 (UK£75) for 12 issues 

S Winter. 
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16 NOVEMBER 1991 
TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jmskweek CHARW^ 

i I | S I I I 

VemgoM^F, 

MHS.: 

fS^^rr-r0"' i P.n., Ml.. 

Out Next Week 
Shades of Rhythm 

Extacy ep ^ igzu/avr <fcs? B EsESi 
SIMONE 

r MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME 
^ fl6678/T/cD The Hot Dance Track OUT NOW! 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CMT 
thf nmmai Siiidrwpek CHART 

i i 1 ",,• 1 » NO SON OF MINE Genesis 
SUMn with Moil Ktyi | | i ^       

Viniin Caniral FM 26 7. - TOO MANY WALLS Cathy Dennis Po|ydor P,ccad,l|y KcV 103 FM 

4 it . DIZZY Vic Reeves & Tho Wondei Stuff Sense Piccadilly Key 103 FM 29 a . LETS TALK ABOUT SEX Sall-N-Pepa leal Psychoiropic Hrr CapnalFM 5, EMOTIONS Marian Carey Celuinbia Can tal FM 30 . LOVE'S SWEET EXILE Manic Slrcel Preachers Columbia BBC Radio 1 6 i THE FLY U2 Island P,ccaililiy Key 103 FM 31 - FALL AT YOUR FEET Crowded House Capnol Signal 7 s - CARIBBEAN BLUE Enya WEA CapitalFM 32 76 - THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR Amy Gram ASM Piccadilly Key 103 FM 8 a IF YOU WERE WITH ME NOW Kylio MinogueiK V VashingtonPWL CapitalFM 33« - GET READY FOR THIS 2 Unlimited PWL Continental Piccadilly Key 103FM 9 i . SHINING STAR INXS Mercury Power FM 34 - -RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY K-Klass deConslrucl.on Ch.ltern Network 10 11 ■ BABY LOVE Danmi Mmogire MCA Chiltern Network 35 - -BABY UNIVERSAL Tin Machine Victor BBC Radio 1 111. HEAVY FUEL Dua Snails Vertigo Signal 36 17 - REAL UFE Simple Minds Virgin C00IFM 12 . . BEST OF YOU Kenny Ihomas Cooltcmpo Piccadilly Key 103 FM 37- HOLE HEARTED Extreme A&M CapitalFM 13 3; WINTER Love And Money Fontana Forth 38 73 • MOVE TO MEMPHIS A-Ha Warner Brothers Piccadilly Key 103 FM 14 i3 - WIND OF CHANGE Scorpions Vertigo Piccadilly Key 103 FM 39 *7 - FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Rozalla Pulsc-8 Chiltern Network 15 7 DJ CULTURE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone Chiltern Network 40 3s - SILENT ALL THESE YEARS Tori Amos East West CapitalFM 16 « -ITS GRIM UP NORTH Justified Ancients Of Mu Mu KLF Communications BBC Radio 1 41 33 - STRANGE WORLD Natural Ufe Tribe BBC Radio 1 17 is THE SHOW MUST GO ON Queen Parlophone Signal 42 37 • WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN Michael Bolton Columbia Chiltern Network 18 . -DO YOU FEEL LIKE 1 FEEL Belinda Carlisle Virgin Chiltern Network 43 • ■ YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING Sonia IQ Records Ch.ltern Network 19 «• LIGHTNING Zoe M&G Chiltern Network 44 34 • (EVERYTHING 1 DO) 1 DO IT .. Bryan Adams A&M CapitalFM 20 17 RADIO WALL OF SOUND Slade Polydor Clyde One FM 45 - • WINTER SONG Chris Rea East West Chiltern Network 21 74 TASTY FISH Other Two Factory Chiltern Network 46 0 • 1 SEE HOPE IN THE MORNING Midge Ure Arista C00IFM 22 s - LOVE TO HATE YOU Erasure Mute Piccadilly Key 103 FM 47 u - THE DANCE GOES ON John O'Kane Circa Essex 23 - WAY OF THE WORLD Tina Turner Capitol Capital FM 48 is . FINALLY Ca Ce Pen.ston ASM Chillern New,oik 24 33 • RADIO SONG REM Warner Brolbcrs Chillern Network 49 • ■ IF YOU CARED K,m Applcby Parlophone Power FM 25 31 MY TOWN Glass Tiger EMI Cool FM 50. AMERICAN PIE Don McLean Liberty Piccadilly Key 103 FM 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
111 SELECTED TITLE: WINTER Love & MoneY 

5 n HELP YOUHSELF 
7 is THE QUIETS TOO LOUD 8 ABRAHAM. MARTIN & THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SiiGLES 

3* i WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN. Mictisc-1 Bolon G 4* ■ IT'S SO HARD TO SAY GOODBYE, Boy; II Men H 5*ii [87] SET ADRIFT OH MEMORY BUSS. PM Dawn Gt n SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC, Ro 
8« ii THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy G.am 

12 ii Btheoneahdonly.cm 13*>i BLOWING KISSES IN THE WIND, Pai 14 ii WITH YOU, To 15* » LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Sall N Pcpa N< 
a STREET OF DREAMS.NaP 

18* a GET A LEG UP, John Mellencam 

23 4 (53 REAL REAL REAL, Jk 24*3. KEEP COMING BACK. Biclia.d IN'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, lulhc. Va 

26 i. ENTER SANDMAN, Mi a [gl SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED, S.mpiyRM Eas 
29* w NO SON OF MINE, Genesis 

32 » BRUSH, Big Audio Dynami 33* » TOP OF THE WORLD, Van Hal ii HEY DONNA, Rhythm Sy» 35 m MIND PLAYING THICKS ON ME, Geto 36*45 LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, Gli 
38* a BROKEN ARROW, Ro 39 aa LOVE OF A LIFETIME, fi. 15 SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Boi 41* a GROOVY TRAIN. Th 
43*.7 WILDSIDE, MaikyMark 

A™ 45 ii GOOD yiBHATTONS, Marky MjiLP.BandyLHoliiway Inn 
47* « ANGEL BABY, An. 

US TOP 50 ALBIIIiiS 

■ DEATH CERTIFICATE, Ice C - TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Ha 7 USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Gu 
5 DIAMONDS & PEARLS, Pii 5 USE YOUR ILLUSION I, Gi 

0 u CQOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Bo . DECADE OF DECADENCE, Money 5 TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael 
15 LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bo ■ APOCALYPSE 91...THE ENEMY.., Public Ene ii WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, flry 

23 7i BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT, Hairy Connie! 73 FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL „v a THE COMMITMENTS IOST), Various 

!6 a WHENEVER WE WANTED. John Mellenci 27 x HEART IN MOTION, Amy Giam ^Pf"! 28 a SPELLBOUND, Pa 29 7. IT'S ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE, Tn 
31 77 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, ca, 32 a THE FIRE INSIDE, Bob Sege 13 75 OUT OF TIME, REM 14 35 FOREVER MY UDY, Jo. 15 a 6L000SUGAR SEX-, Red Hot OiiliPeppere 36 3. ON EVERY STREET, Dire S 37 31 WE CANT BE STOPPED, The Goto Boys R; 38 3i SPORTS WEEEKEND.TH a EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFITTI.Ey 40 « GARTH BROOKS, Ga 

Elelat3 42 75 WBBD - BOOTCITY, Bel ii TR1SHA YEARWOOD, Tri 
45 u NEW MOON SHINE, Jan 46 .■ POWER OF LOVE, Lu 

49 .. ROLL THE BONES. Ru 50 - FIREHOUSE.EiicIIO. 



BY ALAN JONES 
ROZALLA'S SIX OF THE BEST 
Rozalla's hit 'Everybody's Free (To Feel Good)' turns up on no fewer than six of last week's top 18 compilations — 'Hardcore Ecstasy' and 'Smash Hits 1991' plus 'Best Of Dance '91'. 'Now Dance '91', 'Groovy Ghetto — All The Rage' and 'Rave'. If compilations were allowed in the album chart all six would hold down a place in the Top 75. Another darling of the dancefloor Sabrina Johnston also featured strongly on last 

i 

week's compilation chart, with 'Peace' being included on the top three compilations. Less impressive, but still pretty good going, three albums in last week's chart included different versions of the Andrew Lloyd-Webber/Tim Rice song 'Any Dream Will Do', namely the Original London Cast recording of 'Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat', the Richard Clayderman/James Last album 'Together At Last' and 'Michael Crawford Performs Andrew Lloyd Webber'. 
® After guest spots with Incognito and Jamestown, Jocelyn Brown is on the chart trail again guesting on another chart cert. Rejoicing in the title •Don't Talk, Just Kiss', it's a Seventies-flavoured disco (as opposed to dance) groove allowing Jocelyn plenty of opportunities to ad-lib, which she does in her usual paint-blistering manner. The record in question is the new single by RigbLSaid RratL Meanwhile, RSF's first hit 'I'm Too Sexy' has become a major hit Down Under, where it has just replaced U2's 'The Fly' 

• Prince clocked up a i creditable fifth number one hit in America last week, when 'Cream' climbed to the top of Billboards Hot 100. Prince previously topped the American charts with I 'When Doves Cry', 'Let's Go Crazy' (both 1984), 'Kiss' (1986) and 'Batdance' (1989). He has yet to have a number one hit in Britain, but tries again with the release of the title track from his album 'Diamonds And Pearls' on 18 November. 
• S^ul star Tony Terry's single 'With You' slipped from number 16 to number 18 in the US Hot 100 last week, its first reversal in its 20th week on the chart. That's not a record — in 1978, after a series of early double digit rises, Paul Davis' 'I Go Crazy' slowed its ascent of the chart to a snail's pace, frequently pausing but never falling until its 33rd week in the chart, by which time it had reached number seven. It finally dropped off the chart after 40 weeks, becoming the first record of the rock (post-1955) era to spend that many weeks on the chart, though it was later overtaken by Soft Cell's 'Tainted Love', a chart-rider for 43 weeks. The point of this is that Billboard is about to introduce a new guillotine to its chart, in which any single that has been in the Hot 100 for 20 weeks and is no longer in the Top 20 is purged from the cl banished to a "recurrent" chart. How sad. Half the charm of charts is provided by the oddities that occur in it, including records that take an unconscionably long time to achieve their full potential, and those that potter around to little but long-lasting effect. 

O " 

Wto'tf? 

AN ThamesWito Collection 

I TiiamesAtideo Collection 

WaltDisney 
Park PolyGram Video \ 0711503 
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WIND OF CHANGE 

■ THE SHOW MUST 

top 10 m 

7 7b THE QUIET S TC 
9 77 DRIVER'S SEAT 

US TO 

j CANT STOP THIS THINf 

6*io SET THE NIGHT TO I 7 i O.P.P., Naughty By Nal 

11*u I WONDER WHY, Cu 12 « B THE ONE AND ONI 

Ml or Mlim FINEST 

M unchallengeable, but during the Seventies it was overshadowed at times by Philadelphia International, owned by master songwriters and producers Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff. The Philly Sound, as it was known, was a potent chart force, with Gamble and Huff supplying 
Two new additions to Sony Music's Nice Price range make available some of Philly's finest in their full-length versions on CD, many of them for the first time, with retail tags of a little over £8. 'Philadelphia Classics' 

comprises just eight recordings, but plays for 70 minutes, with the sprawling 11 Vj-mmute MFSB single 'Love Is The Message', 11 minutes of Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes' 'Don't Leave Me This Way', and S'/s minutes of the Three Degrees' 'Dirty 01' Man', as well as less lengthy cuts. 'Philadelphia Classics' also includes the O'Jays' 'I Love Music' and 'Love Train', which n up on another n w Nice Price album, 'The O'Jays' Collectors' Items'. With 14 prime cuts filling more than 70 minutes, the O'Jays album is another must-have for any self- respecting fan. Both are shining examples of Philadelphia International at its best. 
© Industry predictions that vinyl is a dead format are clearly not being heeded by Old Gold, the world's largest hit oldies label, which is about to release its 1,000th seven-inch single. Originally concentrating exclusively on seven-inchers, Old Gold has diversified into concept/compilation albums on cassette and CD and also boasts a range of nearly 250 12-inch singles as well as videos. Unlike most record companies, however, Old Gold has mixed feelings about the use of oldies in ad campaigns and movies, since it frequently has to suspend its lucrative but low-   level business in specific records when they are reissued and repromoled by the original licensors. It happened indirectly, when the Righteous Brothers' Unchained Melody' was used in the film 'Ghost'. Unfortunately for Old Gold, 'Unchained Melody' was on the flipside of its biggest selling single 'You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling', which they reluctantly had to withdraw. Old Gold's thousandth seven-inch release is the Animals' 'House Of The Rising Sun", a chart-topper from 1964, and the first number one to break the four-minute barrie It's a classic hit that will undoubtedly serve Old Gold well — so Ion as some bright spark doesn't decide it's just the right thing for a film or ad campaign. 

m 

• Earlier this year, the j wonders of modem j technology were ! employed to bring 1 about the hit duet 'Unforgettable' by Nat King Cole and his daughter Natalie. Now they are pitted against : each other with rival :
: versions of 'The Christmas Song i (Chestnuts Roasting On : An Open Fire)'. Nat's ; recording is issued on 25 November to draw 1 attention to 'The \ Unforgettable Nat King | Cole' compilation j 
And on 2 December, Elektra will issue j Natalie's recording i of the song. May the best man/woman t 
® In a year of unprecedented turnover in the album chart as a whole, Queen's 'Greatest Hits II' last week became the twentysecond album to achieve top billing in 1991. Despite this, 1991 is not the busiest year at the very top of the chart. 

In 1989, a record 27 albums took turns at the top. But there are still several weeks of 1991 to 
go- Meanwhile Madonna's 'The Immaculate Collection' is the only record in the current Top 50 to complete a year of continuous chart duty. While doing so, it has also sold nearly two million copies. 

D 

19*n GET A LEG UP,Joi 20 i« HOLE HEARTED. Exi 
22* n RING MY BELL, DJ 23 4 QjKl REAL REAL REAL, Jesui M KEEP COMING BACK. R.chafd Marx 

43*47 WILDSIDE.MafkYMafk& The Funky Bur a RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Va 

48* ■ SPENDING MY TIME, Roxei 

8 n FOR MY BROKEN HEART, RebaMcEntire 9*a 0*] TWO ROOMS: SONGS OF ELTON...,Various MCA 43 41 TRISHA YEARWOOD, Trisha Yt 
21 is NAUGHTY BY NATURE. 22 » (uKl NO MORE TEARS,Ozzy Osbourne 23 » BLUE LIGHT. RED LIGHT, Harry ConnickJnr C ?4 n FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL,,, Van Hal  15 a THE COMMITMENTS (OST), Various 

imyB°y 46 4a POWER OF LOVE, LmherV 

MCA 50 FIREHOUSE.Fn 
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Running his own label, Splish, has done nothing to dampen Mark Moore's ability to make light of life. "This is my new hobby now that my train set's broken," says the dancefloor jester who steamed to success with S'Express. As the man who took the Cookie Crew and Beatmasters to Rhythm King, Moore is used to spotting talent. But for Splish to make the right splash he is also looking for acts which share his sense of fun. Splish's first two releases make the point. Tiziana's moody and climactic 'Seduce Me' has all the camp melodrama of S'Express at their finest while 'Living For The Nite' by Yolanda is a stomping anthem. "It's got to have that happy uplifting feel that makes you smile on the dancefloor," says Moore. Licensed from US label Underground Resistance, 'Living For The Nite' features, for its UK release, remixes by Kevin Saunderson and Moore himself. Simultaneously licensed to Flying in Italy it is a 12 inch which presses all the right buttons to be one of the club sensations of the winter. "I just thought it was a great track, it did a little bit on import but generally people missed it," says Moore. Meanwhile, 'Seduce Me' is licensed from Belgian label R&S, the adopted home of Canadian born singer Tiziana. But Moore says it 

3?■ 

k 

WaltDjsne^ 
Park Poly'Gram Video 
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7 s -CARIBBEAN BLUEi' 

. I HEARD IT THROUC 

US TC 

2 3 CANT STOP THIS TWN( 
4* i nrSSOHARDTOSAYG 5*IIBSETADRIFT0NMB 
7 t O.P.P., Naughty By Nal 8*ii THAT'SWHATLOVI 

13* n BLOWING KISSES IN T7 14 ii WITH YOU, Tony Terr 15*a LET'S TALK ABOUT 
17* a STREET OF DREAM 

Love Generation 
The number of quality homegrown garage tracks making a defiant stand against duff UK techno is increasing, notable examples being the current Congress hit and the excellent debut EP from Love Generation. Though the 'I Love NY EP Vol 1' is their first under the Love Generation moniker, its creators, Paul Waller and Richard Belben, are old hands. With their thumbs in more pies than Simple Simon — mostly DJing for Belben, and numerous projects with the likes of Digital Underground and Nellee Hooper for Waller I — they know better than many what is going down clubwise. "We're really just following what our hearts tell us to do," explains Waller. "We couldn't do a horrible cash-in rave record if we tried." The lead track, 'Love Has Taken Over' is a prime example of garage sophistication. 'Eternally 3AM' is a mellow jazzy groove, while 'Fantasize' takes the 'When Doves Cry' sample to sexy new heights. The two workaholics continue to beaver away on new projects, happy in the knowledge that the EP is sending DJs and clubbers on both sides of the lake absolutely wild. "Dave from Lafayette took a box of white labels into Vinyl Solution," recalls Waller. "Phil behind the counter said 'watch this' and every customer who came in and heard it bought it straight away." DavyddChong 

top 10 ei 

Despite being presented with a now-obligatory multiple choice promo offering no less than seven different mixes, clubland's jocks are surprisingly united about 'Amante Loco'. They're going for the bizarrely-titled Menthol Salad Mix of Sound Systemme's follow-up to 'Play All Night'. The mix is named as a tribute to the knob-twiddling talents of Richie Fermie, aka mix-master Menthol. Valentine Nonyela, Sound Systemme's rapper, still hasn't worked out where the salad bit comes from. "Richie's a law unto himself sometimes!" he laughs. Nonyela who recently starred in Isaac Julien's Young Soul Rebels, describes his singing and production partner Carla Marie Marsh as "a bit of a hippy". "She's certainly not a screamer or a classic soul singer," he says. "She's really a folk singer I suppose, and it's that combination of a hard dance groove and soft vocals that I think will catch on." Dom Foulsham 

(NEW) IS ANYBODY OUT THERE 2 Bassheads (deConstruction 12") (2) I'LL BE YOUR FRIEND Robert Owens Perfecto(RCA12') (1) RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY KKIass (deConstruction 12") (7) RIDE LIKE THE WIND East Side Beat (Whole12") (5) NIGHTBIRD/WORLD STATION Convert (Big Time 12") (NEW) LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Haywire (City Sounds 12") (NEW) M.A.N.I.C MANIC 2 Concept EP (White Label 12") (NEW) JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE C+C Music Factory (Columbia 12") (Netwerk 12") (All Around The World 12") 
A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show. The Essential Selection', broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns fmm the following record stores; City Sounds/Vinyl Zone/Black -t (London); Bloc/Underground (Manchester); 23rd Pre- cinct (Glasgow): Sfieat (Liverpool). 

FRAJVKIE 

NEW SINGLE /lAftA, 

REMIXED BY 
DAVID MORALES 
AVAILABLE ON 
7". 12"- CASS CD 
OUT NOW 

0 

24*31 KEEP COMING BACK, Ricliarti Marx 25 » DON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Luihci v 

43* ii WILDS1DE, Marty Mark & Trie Funliy Bund a RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Va 45 11 G000 VIBRATIONS, Marty MarLf,BvnchLHoJkw3y Im 

r ■ SPENDING MY TIME, Roxcne 49* ■ TENDER KISSES, Tncrebpentei 50 13 EVERYBODY ftAYSTHE FOOL, Aaron 

n FOR MY BROKEN HEART, Beba McEnri 19*a BTWO ROOMS: SONGS OF ELTON ,Vir 
21 ii NAUGHTY BY NATOBENaugMy By Naiure 22 n [vk| NO MORE TEARS, Orzy Osbourm 
14 a FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL., Van Hal !5 a THE COMMITMENTS I0ST1. Mmm 

43 .i TRISHA YEARWOOD, Tristra 44 M SONS OF THE P, Digital Underqn 
"VSw 46 « POWER OF LOVE. Lmhe 

50 - FIREHOUSE, Frrehouso 
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mm. :r 

Cuts 
1 (NEW) 
2 (NEW) 

5 (NEW) DEEPER LOVE (MISSING YOU) Ultra Nate Leftfield on the mix again with these devastating dubs 6 (NEW) JUSTIFIED AND ANCIENTTheKLF KLFCo With tongues firmly in their cheeks, The KLF go for the Chi one spot with this midtempo melody and very dodgy lyric 7 (9) FLESH'91 Split Second 

KiEAN Thames/Video Collection 

AN Thames/Video Collection 
,let Rides PolyGram Video 

Doi-oing may sound like the kind of noise Zebedee would make when it's time for bed, but the south-east London trio who have adopted that moniker have less soporific activities in mind. Springing on to the dancefloor with a cute little organ riff in its pocket, partying on its mind and a slither of ambience up its left sleeve, 'Good Feeling', the title track of their debut BP, is one mean toon. "What's really flattering," says Doi-oing's Nick Nicholson, "is that the track is getting quite a lot of airplay on Kiss and people are actually phoning up and requesting it." The strictly ambient track on the BP, 'Something In My Head' was the idea of fellow member Jez Dewar, who went down to London's Brixton Market with a tape recorder and simply asked people their ideas on the world, the results being put on the track. Despite what Nicholson would readily agree is an off-the- wall approach to music, the three members — Steve Crawley being the third — met in 1988 in fairly normal circumstances for a budding dance act, through friends and acquaintances. Says Nicholson: "I think the big uniting thing is that we've got a fairly wacky sense of humour." 
Davydd Chong 

5 (NEW) 
6 (NEW) 

FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Rozalla DON'T YOU WANNA BE MINE Joe Church 
SPREAD LOVE CufN'Move 

19 (NEW) 
20 (NEW) 

I 
Another classic ga IFFERENTSTRC well-produced while lat ePark PolyGram Video 

Oool Outs clubline 
0898 334334 

Ploys excerpts from the No.) and new entries to the Cool Cuts Chart 
34p per minute cheap rale. 45p all other times. Original Artists PO Bo* 174, Brighton. 

qiMONE 

lyP My Wmffiy 
SzTr/aV i,„. Depends On Me 

RM UPDATE 5 
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dirt 

Higgler in Ben Uebrand-s Again Club Mix and Dub, 
the"Byras' Roger McGuinn^j^ne 

CLUBLAND introducing Zemya Hamilton 'Hold On (Tighter To Love)' (Pulse-8 Records 12LOSE 17. via BM( Wailed by new girl Zemya in the style of TOP 10 Bl 
Ui - 

Briefly.. 

US TC 
PHASE II 'Reachin' (Joey Negro Remix)' (RePublic Records LICT 006J) 

3* i WHEN A MAN LOVES A V 4* . IT'S SO HARD TO SAY G 5* II BSCTADRIITONMB 6*10 SET THE NIGHT TO I 7 1 O.P.P., Naughty By Nal 8* .? THAT'S WHAT LOVI 3 1 ROMANTIC, KarynWl 

13* u BLOWINS KISSES IN Tl- 
15* » LET'S TALK ABOUT 

a STREET OF DREAM 
19* a GET A LEG UP, John 20 i. HOLE HEARTED, E.i 

23 < [ffi] REAL REAL REAL, Jesus Jonc- 24* n KEEP COMING BACK, Riihard Mai 25 is DON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Lui 

io bass rumbled twiltery: 
- - r-Obpm The Le jangly pi- mi*, blatantly raving 0-120bpm Out Of 130.2bpm Your Body and whispering jiggly reg- more^fascinat-" gae-ish . percussion fluttered I22.2bpm'.ln Y<   

DE LA SOUL 'Keepin' The Faith' (Big Life BLR T64, via PolyGram) 
LORDS Ol 'Let's Get High' (The White Label WHI 

lightened by bursts of Dixieland jazz; WILL DOWNING 'Something's Going On' (4th + B'way 12 BRW huskily floating bub- 
IS.Ibpm Club Remix, « jiggled 0-113.1 bpm    —1 bofincily. trotting o- 113bpm Instrumental; IF? 'Open Up Your Head (The LeftField Remixes)' (MCA MCST1583), rock guitar droned chugging breezy pop jiggler in lisping : guy moaned 120.2bpm VocalField. episodic dubwise Il9.9bpm 

Grind 071-286 9715), "like . _ d "put some grace in your face" repeating 119.8bpm rumbl- f loper in Snoopy's Fave - ^dits plus the brighter jmming jangly 'Jungle Groove (Adz /e Mix)'; D.O.P. 'Ge" ~ ~ ' 

6 RM UPDATE 

44 » RUNNING BACK TO Y0 A&M 45 ii GOOD VBRATJONS, MartyMaf^.BuochLHoiioway Int  ™ 46* ■ QjT] CHANGE, Lisa Slanslleld  
48* ■ SPENDING MY TIME, Roxene 49* - TENDER KISSES, Tn 50 n EVERYBODY PtAYS THE FOOL, Aaron 

9*a ElTWO ROOMS: SONGS OF ELTON...,Vros Polydor 44 , 20 11 C.M.B., Color Me Badd 21 i. NAUGHTY BY NATURE, Nau9My By Nature 1 22 u E NO MORE TEARS, Or^Osboume 
Oi""' 45 « NEW MOON SHINE, Ja nmyBoy 46 a POWER OF LOVE, Luiha 

23 n BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT. Many Con. 48 « HOMEBASE, DJ Jarry Jeff & Fresl 
25 z THE COMMITMENTS (OSn.Varimi; 49 .< ROLL THE BONES, Rusk 



Open Up Your Head! 
The Leftfield Mixes/18.11.91 
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RECORD wf m 

TOP 10 B 

10 tb I HEARD IT 

USK 
| | M. 

— <6* - B CHANGE. Lisa SlansM  



TOP 30 MUSIC VIDFn 
THE OFFICIAL jmsicweek CHART 

lEO QUEEN: Greatest Flix II IRia c ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/PolyGram ■u ComDilation/1hr25min 0838623 
2 2 7 Liv^'thr^sOm^^^07^-''Park 17' 4 ^640: Live In Concert-Family Affair 
3EI QUEEN: Box Of Flix 18 5 3 PRINCE &NPG:Gett Off 

5 TINA TURNER: Simply The Best 
3 ERIC CLAPTON: 24 Nights 

19^23 '^'9^'('eo PolygramVideo 
s STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years 4 Front/PolyGram 20. 

2 FOSTER & ALLEN: Souvenirs &... 
6^3 STATUS STATUS QUO: Rock Til You Drop Polyram Video 22" , EXTREME: Photograffitti 

2PAUL McCARTNEY: GET BACK PMI OO „ J13093 18 

9 DAVID ESSEX: His Greatest Hits Live Polygram Video 23 20 
, PAUL YOUNG: From Time To Time 

10 3 3 VARIOUS: Popskool 25. , JASON DONOVAN; Greatest Video Hits 
11 s 5 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book 25IIS3 NEIL SEDAKA: Timeless ■ In Concert 
128 3 REM: This Film Is On 7699382543 2 7 28 
IT,, „ CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGramVideo 90,n IJ" 63 Live/1 hraemm CFV11122 ^O20 

6 ELVIS PRESLEY: 56-ln The Beginning 4 Front/PolyGran 

14CS2 PUBLIC ENEMY; Tour Of A Black... 28 [El ?o 
, SINATRA/MINNELLI/DAVIS JR: Event 

TOP 15 

VIDEO 

, THE UHLE MERMAID 
3 THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OF MR, BEAN Thamesfl/ideo Collection 

3E3 QUEEN: Greatest Flix II 

5 ROY CHUBBY BROWN: The Helmet Rides PolyGram Video 

Guild Home Video 

10- i IN BED WITH MADONNA 
11,. , BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE 1 1 Comedv/1 hrSOmin 
12s 
13" 
14 ra ; LUaANOPAVAROTTI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video 
15. .THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER VHR,^06 

7 inch Zb44908 
12 inch zt 44908 

cd singlezd 44908 
cassette singlezk 44907 

fi 
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GET READ 
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TASTY FISH 
The Other Two 

jEARTH THIN 
NEVER COIN'Dl 
JAMES BROW 
LA Style 1 o 

ii 

FLOWER OF 
INSANITY 
LET'S GET H

 
Lords Of Acid 

HOW DO YOU! 
Extortion 

O.P.P. 
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DJ Jazzy Jeff &
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James Brown 
NO MORE 
UniqueS 
DO ANYTHING 
Natural Selection 
CENTURY 
Intastella 
BABY UNIVERS 
Tin Machine 
1 ADORE Ml AN 
Color Me Badd 
LET THE BASS 
2 For Joy 
BEST OF YOU 
Kenny Thomas 
THAT'S WHAT 
Amy Grant 
WILDSIDE 
Marky Mark And 
BOYS WILL BE 
Osmond Boys 
SKAT STRUT 
MCSkatKat&TI 
1 CAN'T WAIT 
Stevie Nicks 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL Imusicweek CHART 

i ih  ss 
| SHEPHERD El MOONS © 

GREATEST HITS II 

_ 

44 a. USE YOUR ILLUSION 11 • GeffenGEFC 2442018MGI 
45 25 TelsTaS5?S 
46 32 « ErfcaSlitttaanl 7M«Sx3n 
47 « ™srT0F RMITZBICFW— 
48 32 LET'S GET TO IT 
49 «. BAT OUT OF HELL *6 
50 a, 
51 31 6 ™™0GUES0 PMmMm 

52 3 ri# SfS 
53 3, ™fLEXILE ToSS 
54 - NEVERMIND| DGCDGCC24425IBMGI 
55 as SoSons, VeSSS 
56 3. THE BEST OF R.E.M, o "S 
57 63 1 Eis„™»^R0TTI11* mmmm 
58 " a™sSLma^n, kd'S 
59 « Ndh'oufig & Crazy Horse (YounglBnggs/Taibl 
50 m SSf™'1 cSSS3 

16 NOVEMBER 1991 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIONS 
m  

1 .DCORE TASY 
2 ' I v

B
a^

T
s
0f 

7 a 3 S'N 

9 a 3 ^T01 

13" 
14" a J™INGFE 

15" 3 S0WM 
16" 

18^ "if 
19 16 6™LR0CKY0U 

20 " 2 Va^us 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 

5 § A^Sltr Cassette/CD/LP (Distributor) ™sts TOstribiloH ^1 J dcC^lp^EY/DAVIS:LIVERP00L0Rmctcpauli/cdcdpaulre1 1 i Outer Rhythm FOOT 15C (FOOT 15) (PI 2 , THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD 4333232/MC 4333234C(CFI 2™ , JT'SGRJIWUP^ NORTH KLF Comms JAMS 5028IRIIRTM/APII 2 J VIVALD^FOUR SEASONS CD CDNIGE2yMC TCNIGE 2E E' 3 712 JNSANITY DMd DHd Good G00D 4(T, IR&PI ^ 4 BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO CD CDNIGE 3/MC TCNIGE III 4™ Situation Two SIT 84(T1 (RTM/PI 5 i HOLST. THE PLANETS CD 4000282/MC 3302019^R 5™ , CLIPPED AnXious ANXITI35IPI C MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EMI D « Kennedy/Toie'ECO CD:CDC747329^MC:EL7496634iEl 6 7 «sES ler Rhythm 7HEART 01 (HEARTOIIIRTMIP) 
7 new °IVA

t'
A SOPRANO AT THE ^V^S GCD mMC.sm^smcm 7™ '&FISH Factory FAG 3297 IF AC 3291 (PI g 8 MEETING VENUS (OST) CO-2292463362/MC 2292463364I(W) 8 • .E

L,^T0HATEV0U Mulelt2)MUT£ 131 (RTM/PI 0 8 ELGAR^CELLO CONCERTO/SEA P^CTURES^^^^ TCAsoesJ^,1 
9 r 3 INSSOMNIAK Hype 7PUM 005 HBPUM 0051 IP) 

10 it. KU(?CrvFl: TDAT ®UTTERFLY (HIGHUGHTS)^Mc ^ Decca 10 7 0 SUCH A FEELING v. lyl Solution STORM 32SISIORM32IISRDI 11 7 ELGAR:CELLOGONCERTO/ENIGMAVARS^^g7g^s 11 . 2 THE^CONCEPT Creadon CREtlllTIIPI 
12 " NYMAN: PROSPERO'S BOOKS CD 4252242/MC 425224?" 12™ , LETSjGET HIGH The While Label • (WHITE 031IRTM/PI 
13 " ViyALDI. CONCERTOS CD SK46556/MC ST465'^Sm' 13 7 = KK, ce R&S ■ IRSUK 41 (RTM/PI 1A ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTO Philips 14 .7 4 JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ZYXZYX 65867 (ZYX 658612HGY1 
15 " KCT^ed%nimfeVORV'OLIN&P'*D!cHAN8380/MC:ABTDt099l|CNl 15 ■ 3 THERE IS NO LAW Krckin (KICK 101 ISRDI 1g v ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: SWAN WKE ^^^R^alOperaHpuse 16™ ' NrtuUlf Reinforced - (RIVET 12111 (SRDl^ IT „ LLOYD WEBBER. REQUIEM EMI 17 „ 3 SEASONSTREAM (EP| St fled Aardvarl IAARD5THSROI 
10^ MOZART: ARIAS & DUETS EMI IO™™ Doming(Waness/Kohn CD:CDC7543292/MC:EL76«294IEI 18™ , DISCO 1287DISCO 130 Rumour ■ (RUMAT 39) (PI 10 ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: NUTCRACKER Royal Opera House " Ermlcr/ROHO CD BOHOOTIMC.ROHMCOO! ICONI 19™ , SOME^FOOL'S MESS Clawfist HUNKA 006(T| (APT) 20 „ ALBINONLADAGIO/PACHELBEL^ANON^^^^^^^DG 20 " , NOTHING NATURAL 4ADIBIAD1016 (RTM/PI 21 , PUCCINI LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) ^ Decca 21 .. 3 n.h,s.s(ep) Absolute 2 - IABS 001DJ} ISRDI 22Nm VERDI: OTELLO ^ CO 4336692rMC 433669?" 22™ , CAR-WASH HAIR Mint Films MINT SIT) IRTM/P) OO ^ BEST OF BEETHOVEN Telarc tOrmv Vatious CO;CD80240rMC:CS 30240 ICONI 23 t. 5 DANM WITH POWER (EP ' Elicit. I12EL1C3IIPI 2^ „ ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS; SLEEPI^G^BWU^R^alOperaHpuse 24 .s '®CD,?yF

TdHufTSAY Big Life MEGAIT) 2 ISRDI 20 „ SIBEUUS^SYMPHONY NO. 5/VIOLIN CONCERTO^ 25 .. 5 MESMERISE Dedicated HOUSE OOIITI IRTM/P) Ofi R' TP Decca AU " Sir GeorgSolliS Dudley Moore CD:43083e2;MC:4308384lf 26 >7 Production House - (PN F 0331 (Sell! 97 B RAVEL. SHEHERAZADE,MOTHER GOOSE EMI * Ranla'EwmgrCBSO MC:EL7542044ICD:CDC7542042IEI 27™ ■cK^e, Shu, Up And Dance-ISUAD 231 .PI 28niw STRAUSS^R, FOUR LAST SONGS,ETC ^ Decca 28™ , MANIAC. _ D-Zonc - (DANCE 0181 ISRDI 20 „ BIZET: CARMEN IHIGHLIGHTSI Phillips 29 a ALIWER MY FACE P.IAS. BIAS 1997 BIAS ,991 (APTI 00 ^ BERNSTEIN IN BERUN: BEETHOVEN 9th DG 30 7, , MENTASM RSS (RSUK2I (RTM/PI 31 x RACHMANINOJ/^PIANO CONCERTOS 2^ 4 ^ Decca 31 77 = HKOEEPC™EFIREB— Production House - (PHI 0291 (SelrT 
32 as VIVALDI^FOUR SEASONS L'Oiseau Lyre 32™ tafaye,.e-(LA24,66l|P, 33 ^ FAURE: REQUIEM Dccca 33 7, Moving Shadow (SHADOW 81 ISRDI 34 „ PUCCINP TOSCA (HIGHLIGHTS) Dccca 34™ , PHUTURE^EP) ESP/Go Bang!. IESP 91081 ISRDI 35 1) BERNSTEIN: CANDIDE ^ OG 35™ , GET OUT ON THIS DANCEFLOOR 'DOR Guerilla. IGRRR 191IRBP) 36™ ^E9DI^AIDA (HIGHLIGHTS) Decca 36™- - S?7CKING D0WN THE H0USE Cil,. (TUV 20| (RE/ApTy 37 M PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL^ Deuwhe^Grammophpn 37 7. , ENERGY FLASH |EP| R&S-IRSUK 31 IRTM/PI 38 Ji WAGNER: TANNHAEUSER (HIGHLIGHTS) OG 38 T.,, » ThiPsha AenY M0UNTAIN One lime Indian 52TP7(52TPt2) (PI 30 ^ HOLST THE PLANETS Telarc 39 ra ! OaEseBAty Reachin ■ IREMU1205) IP) 40 M BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONIES 5 & 6 CD 4139322IR 40-- , UM-OWE-EY-AHH Final Vinyl IFVT 3) ISRDI 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS' 
1 ■ 2a

AEC0REECSTASY OmoDlNTVjrirpi 
2 2 3 CHORU8 

Mute STUMM 95 IRTM/Pi 
3 RHYTHM DIVINE 2 Dino D1NTV 27 (P) 
4 ' 4 TheLcvel'le'rs' THE LAND China WOL1022 IP, 
5 d. w t RAVE Reachin' REMULP OI/REMUMC 0! IP) 
6 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL V Dino DINTV 28 (P) 
7 4 8 MR-LUCKY er 
8 9 6 SCREAMADEL|CA 

Creation CRELP076IP1 
9 6 3 SaimES^neALPHA 

10 • 5 WnolX,LL R0CK Y0U Dino DINTV 26 (PI 
COUNTRY ALBUMS 
1 ■ Kr^SSLonller 
2 K FROM THE HEART TelSlaTCOA3SB23?j 
3 Rt THOUGHTS OF HOME Telstar STAC 2372 (BMG1 TCD 2372/STAR 2372 
4 , THE UST WALTZ 7 Daniel O'Donnell RRT7LOSSRIT2LP0058 

15 Rt 1 NEED YOU R'I^CD^O^TZLPOO^ 
,6 R[ DON'T^FORGETTO REMEMBER 
(7 RE FAVOURITES ^ RiTCDIT005LSR|0TZLPPo55B2 Sh, w SSDREAMS16L0VE-- Pr ism Leisure IHMC^l (PL) 

9 ? LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCADMc"3C336lMCFBSfl3M 
10 3 EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES 0lUmb4a

67fM^467(8541 11 « ™nc^iffShFTHETRUEBEUEVERS ^ der EREucaDR] oSreu ion 
11 6 SWEET DREAMS l^C(fc60CO^MCG06CH)3 13 4 ^LONESOME wa rner Bros 7599266614 (W) 
14 PONTIAC MCA 7599266^14 (B^G) 
15 NO FENCES 03 CDEST^ 3^EST 2136 
15 u ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG mmcwxm 
1 y s ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING 
17 „ LYLELOVEr 
JAZZ & BLUES 

w BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT 

w CLASSIC JAZZ-FUNK MASTERCUTS 2 K 
ONE MORE TIME M( 

w CLASSIC JAZZ-FUNK MASTERCUTS 1 I 

10 5 gAMN RIGHT, I'VE GOT THE BLUES 

WELCOME BACK DANIEL 

HELLO SUSAN McCANN 

New album straight into Country charts at Number 8 

IPRiH 
iEISURE 

FOR ALL RITZ ALBUMS, VIDEOS & SINGLES 
PLUS ALL PRISM'S OWN CATALOGUES 
CALL 081-804-8100 FAX: 081-805 8001 

HIT SINGLE - STRING OF DIAMONDS 

4>USAN 
McCANN ^ 

DliAlviO KTlS 
& DltBAlvlS 

10 
LOVE SOK1® 
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TOP SO DANCE SINGLES ~ 

THE OFFICIAL itusicweek CHART 
| Jtle. (blnMbuS) 1 1 1 Tide Label (12") | » j™ (o'istrfbutor) 

na ACTIV 8 (COME WITH ME) [ AlternS Network NWKT34 (PI 
95 ESI DON'T YOU WANNA BE MINE A. J WA4I Absolute feat Joe Church Inner Rhythm HEART 02 (RTMI in „ , GET READY FOR THIS OO 2 Unlimited PWL Conlmenlal PWLT 206 (W) 
26 2 

2 IT'S GRIM UP NORTH Justified Ancients Of Mu Mu KLF Comm. JAMS 028R (APT) OC rm SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF...) OD UU Eurythmics RCA PT 45032 IBMGI 
27- 2 RING MY BELL OJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 288 IBMGI. qq „ . FINALLY O# CeCePeniston A&MAMY822(F| O rrn IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE? i- MM Bassheads Deconstruclion/Parlophone 12R 6303 IE| yo rwg motownphilly UU Boyt 11 Men Motown 2T 45080IBMGI qo ,. 3 YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME JO Tafuri London FX 172 (F| 

3' 3 DJs TAKE CONTROL/WAY IN MY... S12 XLXLT24(W| 29- 4FREE X-Stalic Production House PNT 033 (Self) qo nrn OASIS OJ hUJ Helen Baylor Expansion EXPAND 20 (P) 
4j 2 RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY K-Klass ■, Deconstruclion/Parlophone 12R 6302 (E) so- 6 DANCE WITH POWER (EP) Bass Construction Elicit 12ELIC 3 (P) /m 3, s EMOTIONS to Mariah Carey Columbia 6674039 (SM| c F-m DO WHAT YOU FEEL 3 yaj Joey Negro Ten TENX391 (F) il 13 TOO BLIND TO SEE IT ,j 1 KymSims Atco (USA) 096255 (Import) A-l „ 2 LET'S GET HIGH Lords Of Acid The White Label WHITE 03 (RTM/P) 
63 2 HOW DO'YOU SEE ME NOW? Extortion- London BOIX8 (F) 32" 2 NEVER GOIN' DOWNI/BORN TO BE Adamski/Jimi Polo/Soho MCA MCST1578 (BMG) Ay , JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ^ LA Style 2YX ZYX 658612 (EMS/GY) 7 E33 FAITH <IN THE POWER OF LOVE) f UsW Rozalla Pulse-812LOSE 15 (BMG) 33 « 2 ROCKING DOWN THE HOUSE Mt7 Chill TUV 20IRTM/APTI ^2 30 2 GET WISE 
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MEDIA 

EXPOSURE SURVEY 
TABLOID 

column inches to take her to the top ofMWs tabloid survey for October. In the four weeks to October 31, Minogue featured in 20 gig reviews and pop page stories in The Sun, Daily Mirror, Today, Daily Mail and Daily Star. Sue Foster, Minogue's PR at Sharp End, says much of the coverage focused on the tour styling. "There were a lot of picture stories," she says. "John Galliano designed all the gear and most of the coverage was on the outfits." Foster adds that although the coverage was encouraged by giving tabloid photographers "total 
the Australian star has never waned. Contributing to her tabloid survey win were reviews of her new LP plus follow-ups to an in-depth profile in NME. "Kylie is very different from Dannii and people are still interested in her," says Foster. 
MONTHLY RUN-DOWN 

1 Kylie Minogue PR: Sue Foster 2 Bryan Adams PR: Vicky Serene 3 George Michael PR: Connie Filippello 4 Chesney Hawkes PR: Bernie Kilmartin 5 Dannii Minogue PR: Sue Foster 6 Scorpions PR: Sean Bye 7 New Kids On The Block PR: Graeme Hill 8 David Bowie PR: Alan Edwards 9 Happy Mondays PR: Jane Houghton 10 Carter USM PR; Anton Brookes e: Media Shi 

Radio poiserl for 

Sabel tie-in boon 
In France, record company in- vestment in radio has extend- ed to one major buying into a station to ensure the playlist served its own MOR catalogue. So far, in the UK the indus- try's input has been more subtle. New research by radio spon- sorship specialist Curtis Hoy 
ord companies could get more involved, however. Despite — or perhaps because of — the recession, independent radio stations have seen programme sponsorship and advertiser- funded promotions more than double in the last three years. According to the research, this rate of growth is set to acceler- ate by nearly 40% in the next 12 months. Significantly, Curtis Hoy singles out promotions — rather than straight pro- gramme sponsorship, in which a show is simply "tagged" with a sponsor's name as with the Nescafe Chart Show — as the area which could enjoy the greatest growth. "People think of radio spon- sorship as a piece of airtime made up of editorial plus credits for the sponsor," says Curtis Hoy director Mark Cur- tis. "What is increasingly hap- pening is that people are creat- ing promotions for a sponsor instead, and there are signs that record companies are get- ting involved." Indeed it is an area some stations are already exploit- ing. Kiss FM reports that 15% of its advertising revenue is al- ready linked with sponsorship which it has created entirely in response to demand from its adverf' 

is luring record 
dance station, points to a re- cent tie-up with Telstar when the label released its latest Deep Heat compilation. "We put a Kiss FM DJ in a night- club, invited lots of music people along, and for an hour he only played tracks from that album," he says. Brixton-based incremental Choice FM, meanwhile, has brought over US consultant Sam Malone to update its sponsorship and promotion. He sees considerable potential in record company-linked pro- motions and says there was "no resistance at all" from Sony when he asked the com- pany to supply 1,000 cassettes for the station's current pro- motional link-up with car hire company Alamo. "Next year I'm planning three very large promotions which I will be involving rec- ord companies in," he says. Jonathan Bradley, group sponsorship manager of the GWR group shares Malone's enthusiasm. "It would be won- derful if we had more record companies involved," he says. "We have lots of local guides, CD charts and listener choice angles for companies to get in- 

mpanies via tailor-made deals' 
volved in — it's strange that more of them don't." And Capital Radio's deputy programme controller, David Briggs, says many of the sta- tion's "weekender" promotions — which single out a particu- lar artist for a whole weekend — already involve record com- panies. But he adds; "There's not a lot of point in saying 'this is brought to you by EMI Rec- 

This is probably the limiting factor, as Island Records' mar- keting director Paul McGarvy points out: "There probably is more scope for (promotions], and other one-offs," he says, "and we have been using these to a certain extent. But we're after promoting artists rather than the company itself." For the radio stations, the message is clear. More music industry sponsorship demands a recognition that record com- pany promotional needs are very different from those of other radio advertisers. If the 
come up with innovative ways of overcoming this difficulty, the music industry appears only too willing to co- operate. Barry Flynn 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 11 
Dance Energy featuring I pi Bizarre Inc, Nefateri ' *' and Joey Negro, BBC2; 6.45-7.15pm 
Michael Bolton In Concert, r""] Radio One: 10pm- midnight 
The Mix featuring Humble ""-■i Soul, Radio Five; lO.lOpm-midnight 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12 
Neil Sedaka In Concert. | [i| BBC2:10.55-11.45pm 
Rock UK, documentary O featuring The Beatles, The Kinks and Rolling Stones, Channel Four: 1.20-2.20am 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 13 
Rapido featuring Ice-T, a Urban Dance Squad and Fishbone, BBC2: 7.40-8.10pm 
Hit The North featuring I"""--] Slow Bongo Floyd, E33 Radio Five; 10.10pm- midnight 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 14 Top of The Pops, BBC1: [—^P| 7-7.30pm 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15 The Word featuring Skid [ [:| Row, Tesla, Black " Sheep, and Extreme, Channel Four: 11.15pm-12.12am 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16 Motormouth featuring Take OThat, ITV: 9.25-11.30am 
The ITV Chart Show, 
o 11.30am-12.30pm U2; An Appeciation By rTj Paul Gambaccini, BSEi Radio One: 2-3pmic 

THE CLUB ANTHEM 

KMEINC 

MIDI RAIN 'ALWAYS' MIXES BY JOHN ROCCA, -, -vj. SAUL KANE & ANDREW MEECHAM. 

'PLAYING WITH KNIVES' 
b/w 'PLUTONIC 

7", 12", CD & CASSEUE. 
VINYL SOLUTION, 231 PORTOBELLO ROAD, LONDON W11 1LT, J§P| TEL: 071 -792 9791. FAX; 071 -792 9871. DISTRIBUTED IN THE U.K. BY SRD. TEL: 081 -889 6555. Jjr 1 

GUNSHOT THE 3RD MISSION 1^^ 'CLEAR FROM PRESENT DANGER' Hhar 'interception squad' 

r^Y THE SPIDER (J. SAUL KANE & EON) 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
More this year than ever before, record companies are getting into the Christmas spirit with countless newly recorded and compiled albums of seasonal songs. The one most likely this year is Together by Cliff Richard, which features his erstwhile hits Mistletoe And Wine, Little Town and Saviour's Day plus a further 10. Surprisingly, good Christian though he is. Cliff has eschewed the opportunity of giving even the best-known songs a traditional treatment, preferring to drag them into the Nineties. It's beautifully performed but horribly sterile and stylised, with some appalling ideas. The warmth of Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas, for example, is completely absent on a speeded-up rendition that steals part of its arrangement from the old Little Eva single Let's Turkey Trot. Many of his fans will be disappointed by the execution of the songs. Two years after her debut album Affection, Lisa 

Stansfield returns with Real Love, an album as sleek and sophisticated as her new image. Lisa wrote all the songs herself with Ian Devaney and Andy Morris. The results are a little samey, with the blueprint for the album's introductory hit Change being employed on several occasions, but the material and Lisa's performance are both strong enough to carry it through. A little more adventure is needed next time, however. Next week's number one album will be Genesis' We Can't Dance. The group's 17th album is impeccably dressed and performed, though some of the songs are overlong and seemingly padded out. The current single, No Son Of Mine, introduces the album, and is both the most commercial and experimental song on it. Challenging it is not, but along with U2's Achtung Baby and Michael Jackson's Dangerous, this will be the album that brings home the bacon in the next few weeks. 
NAT KING COLE; The Unforgettable... (EMI EMTV 61). Daughter 

Natalie's recent album of songs made famous by her father was well-performed, but the The Unforgettable Nat King Cole is something else. The late great singer has had his most memorable tracks gathered together on many previous occasions, but this high-profile release, featuring Mona Lisa, When I Fall In Love, Let There Be Love and 17 others, is an obvious smash. Given their vintage (1952-1963) it's surprising to find that most are in original and sumptuous stereo too. Nat, of course, is as smooth as ever, his deep resonant tones adding a 
everything he touches. 
Singles 
Mancunians Take That have already established quite a following among the nation's pre-pubescents thanks to their regular appearances on children's TV shows. Their first RCA single Promises should have no problems capitalising on that; a well- performed, hook-laden pop song executed with more 

"Ti~' 

Jackson: going all the 
panache and credibility than most teen favourites can conjure up. This is definitely one to watch. KennyThomas' fourth hit from his debut album is a reprise of the Force MDs' Tender Love. Not, dare I say, a patch on the original, but Kenny has the limelight, and an intense and likeable performance of this devotional ballad, slightly pepped up here, could be just the right combination. Eight years ago, Yes marked a new chapter in their history with the Trevor Horn produced Owner Of A Lonely Heart. Now reissued to (presumably) attract attention to the recently released album set, The Yes Story, the original recording is supplemented 

by radical remixes by both Martyn Phillips and 808 State, which take the band deep into (ambient) dance territory. A must-have for the group's many ardent followers, while it will also sell to dance fans. 

MICHAEL JACKSON; Black Or White (Epic 6575987). Kick-started by Guns N' Roses guitar hero Slash with an intro that sounds like nothing more than a car starting, Jacko's introductory hit from the upcoming Dangerous album wears its influences on its sleeve. His trademark whoops and hiccoughs are still there, along with Narada Michael Walden's "golden raspberry", some pleasing acoustic guitar work that sounds like it's on loan from a Prince album, and a rather perfunctory rap, from co-writer Bill Bottrell. A bit of a patchwork quilt, and something of a disappointment on first hearing, but ultimately it reveals itself as a killer, adding up to far more than sum of its parts. This will go all the way. Alan Jones 
mm. ; ■ 

PMI and BMG will be vying for the mums' market next week with their release of Christmas titles featuring croonmongers Cliff Richard and Barry Manilow. BMG's 30-minute Manilow title Because It's Christmas (BMG 791160) features the singer performing five festive songs and ties into the release of Jingle Bells as a single on December 9. PMI. meanwhile, is putting out Together With Cliff Rich- ard (MVC 9913233), a 55-min- ute title directed by Gordon Elsbury which is billed as a Christmas song and dance spectacular. Further music video re- leases expected from PMI on November 18 are Queensryche Operation — Live (MVP 9913213); The Original Karaoke — Volume Six (MVP 9913283) and Roxette — The Videos (MVP 9913273). Cool dude rock artist Lenny Kravitz is Virgin Vision's of- fering for next week. The Video Collection (VVD907) is a 45-minute mix of promos and live footage shot at the Brixton Academy earlier this year. Also cool and becoming more of a rock artist by the day is Seal, whose 40-minute video compilation is due out in two weeks on Warner Music Vision. Seal (WMV 9031761283) includes the 3-D video for the latest single Killer . .. On The Loose plus 

Enya: impressive 
live footage captured at north London's Church Studios last month. Other biggies due out from Warner in two weeks are Paul Simon: Concert In The Park (7599382773); Rod Stewart: The Videos 1984-1991 (7599382833); and Neil Young And Crazy Horse — Weld (7599382733). 
ENYA; Moonshadows (WMV 9031760673). Michael Geoghegan's promos for Enya have attracted as much atten- tion as her music. This five- track compilation, which in- cludes Geoghegan's Grammy- winning clip for Orinoco Flow, is an impressive demonstra- tion of music and visuals in harmony. Selina Webb 

i indies wmmm\ 
Go! Discs' success with The La's looks set to repeat itself with new signings The Stairs. Sounding not dissimilar to The La's, the Liverpudlian four-piece also have the raw- ness of early Stones on their Weed Bus EP. A cracking debut. Another beat group, The Machine Gun Feedback, are showcased on their fine Uncle Mikey's Guide To Groovin' EP, on Sacred Heart. The Rough Trade Singles Club gets under way with the average Squirrel from Levita- tion. Far more exciting is the second release, Honey Lovin' Money, from Sweet Jesus. Cocteau Twins have all their CD singles — plus four extra tracks — available in one box, on 4AD. The perfect Christmas present. A handful of noteworthy singles include another epic, Smile/Sway, from Spiritualiz- ed on Dedicated; the grungy Some Fools Mess by Gallon Drunk on Clawfist; the Black Metallic EP by Catherine Wheel on Fontana; The Cran- berries' wonderful Uncertain on Xeric Records and Curve's 

Finally, three albums worth hearing are the powerful Moontime by Anastasia Screamed on Roughneck, the indie/dance crossover of Fluke on their Out mini-LP on Circa and Between Happiness And Heartache by Breathless on Tenor Vossa, via Pinnacle. 

Cocteaus: perfect present 
FLOOD; The Honeymoon Striptease EP on Demon Records. Their second ap- pearance as pick of the week — and it's only their second re- lease! The majors should be queueing up for this talented Bournemouth-based four- 

Nick Robinson 

EMI is to be congratulated for its initial batch of Apple re-re- leases, Famed as the Beatles' label, Apple was home to a de- cidedly mixed group of artists whose albums were very vari- able, In retrospect Mary Hop- kins' Postcard (CD SAPCOR 5) is little more than light- 
24 

weight pop and James Taylor's eponymous outing (CD SAPCOR 3) only barely suggests what would come later on Warners, More substantial, and joy- ful, is Billy Preston's That's The Way God Planned It (CD . SAPCOR 9) and as puzzling as ever is Badfinger's Magic Christian Music (CD SAPCOR 12). Why should a tight, snappy poppy group inspire such cult devotion? They do, as the sales will reflect. Sadly the same is not true of Jackie Lomax, a bluesy singer in need of better ma- terial and Apple's most inter- esting signing. His album is Is This What You Want? (CD SAPCOR 6). :e has beefed up its "The Fabulous" budget series. Re- cent additions include Dion (CDFAB 008), The Chordettes (005), Larry Wil- liams (012), The Chiffons (010), The Shirelles (011), Frankie Avalon (007), The Everly Brothers (006) and Rocky Sharpe & The Re- plays (009). All 12-track offer- ings. the CDs are as patchy as the artists they cover. 
LUTHER INGRAM: If Lov- ing You Is Wrong (I Don't Want To Be Right) (Charly CD 303). 14 mellow tracks from one of the last great preachers of soul. If you've only heard Rod Stewart sing- ing the title song, you owe it ' o yourself to catch Luther. Phil Hardy 
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Among the inevitable pre- Christmas flood of main- stream TV-advertised dance compilations, there will also be several more specialist col- lections to watch out for. Area Code 212 (Creation Records CRELPlld) features eight high-quality underground tracks from New York, previ- ously only available on import, UK DJ's Rhythms From Within (Champion FUNK101) brings together 11 new tracks by different DJs, many of whom have yet to make a name for themselves as recording artists. The wide- ranging selection is a bit hit and miss, but still offers good value. Liverpool's Eight pro- duction team showcased its considerable talent on the Give Love compilation (Eight 8V8) which brings together wonderfully offbeat song-bas- ed house and techno tracks, both old and new. Other dance records due out in the next two weeks and worth ordering now include the garagey I Love New York EP by Love Generation (Lafayette LA24146i; Living For The Night by Detroit's Underground Resistance feat. Yolanda (Splish/ Rhythm King SPLISH2), with it's excellent For The Feeling mix; the Hurley remixed Sac- 

Dennis: worth ordering now rifice by Danish singer Yasmin (Geffen GFST14); the adventurous soulful house of Rainbow by Sly And Love Child (Citybeat CBE 1264); the Shep Pettibone mixed Every Body Move by Cathy Dennis (Polydor CATHX5); and the surprisingly tough Let It Reign by Inner City (10 TENX392). Expect the latter to do better than their recent 

efforts which have been too classy for their own good. On the rave/hardcore front, the ones to watch are: UHF by UHF (XL XL125), a strong four-track EP produced and mixed by Moby, and Band Of Gypsies Take Me Higher (Pulse 8 12LOSE16), which sees the production team be- hind Rozalla in flat out hard- 

SABRINA JOHNSTON: Friendship (EAST WEST YZ637). A worthy follow-up to Peace, this is a similarly up- tempo, positive gospel-influ- enced track that should be equally massive. Includes hyper-active mixes from The Band Of Gypsies and some cooler ones from Frankie Knuckles. Andy Beevers 
\classicKl 
EMI is linking the relaunch of its Rouge Et Noir French series with the arrival of this year's Beaujolais Nouveau. The first 20 titles are stickered two for the price of one and feature such classics as Paul Tortelier playing the Bach Cello Suites, Andre Previn conducting Swan Lake, Sleep- ing Beauty and Nutcracker ballet excerpts, and Igor Markevich conducting Stravinksy and Prokofiev. Another 10 titles also come from EMI in its all-digital 

n his ber will focus interest o album of rarely heard certos by Debussey, Ibert, Villa-Lobos, Glazunov, Ben- nett and Heath. But as Mozart year draws to a close, one composer still 

dominates the releases. Deutsche Grammophon has on six discs the much-acclaimed Maria Joao Pires playing the Mozart piano sonatas, with a complement of a disc of violin sonatas with Augustin Dumav. But the yellow label's headliner this month features another violinist, Anne- Sophie Mutter, playing a pair of 20th century concertos, by Bartok and Norbert Moret, with the Boston Symphony Orchestra under Seiji 
On the RCA label, Sir Colin Davis conducts the Bavarian Radio Orchestra and Choir in the Mozart Requiem, and pianist Barry Douglas marks the Prokofiev centenary with a disc of Sonatas 2 and 7, while on the historical side the Toscanini series issues the long-awaited Otello album. 

VIRTUOSO SHOWPIECES: Joshua Bell (violin), Royal Philharmonic Orchestra/ Andrew Litton. Decca. Bell's creamy sound and dexterity plus the RPO's silky playing make very seductive work of the Chausson Poeme, Ravel Tzigane, Sarasate Zigeunerweisen and other French-flavoured pieces. Ideal for those with a sweet tooth — 
Phil Sommerich 

I   THE classic: music /      PIONEER T.V. 
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FEATURE 

The video right 

VPL's recent deal 
with the ITV Chart 
Show over rights 
payments 
highlights the pop 
promo dilemma: 
Are broadcasters 
paying over the 
odds for 'ads' 
pushing record 
company product? 
Or are the labels 
merely asking a fair 
price for high 
quality editorial? 
Ken Garner 
investigates 

A month ago, the record industry came close to losing one of its prime promotional outlets: the ITV Chart Show. Executive producer Keith MacMillan was talking of "a rk" over the next series, and it :t that te with the industry's rights collection body VPL — Video Performance Ltd — contributed to the ainty. Now, thanks to a new deal with VPL and sponsorship from jeans manufacturer Pepe, the show is safe. And so, officially, is the secret of how much the Chart Show is paying VPL per clip. VPL does not publish its broadcast rights rates, nor details of its agreements, effectively preventing any public discussion of them. For example, last month it signed a deal with the ITV Association, which for the first time covers all shows commissioned by the network. "Terms are confidential," says Kathyrn Fulton, ITVA legal adviser. The BBC has its own blanket agreement for the use of pop promos but, unlike its deal with PPL (Phonographic Performance Ltd) for audio broadcast rights, the corporation doesn't publish the bottom-line figure. "PPL agreements are made public because they have traditionally been very high-profile negotiations," says Clare Jarvis of the BBC copyright department. Given the speculation surrounding the Chart Show some critics believe it is time VPL came under similar scrutiny. Few pluggers dispute the principle of VPL payments — "If you open a clothes shop you have to buy clothes, it's a business," says one head of promotion — but many are puzzled by the apparent secrecy which surrounds the level of those payments. It's an issue which many people are talking about — but few are willing to talk on the record. At VPL, consultant director Roger Drage says: "VPL does not discuss the content of its contracts with third parties. It's not something one should 
VPL does publish some of its rates, but only those for public performance on video jukeboxes, not broadcast. From January 1 this year, the VPL's annual tariffs were £137.06 plus VAT for a video jukebox in discos, clubs and pubs; £250 plus VAT for small stores; and £1,000 plus VAT for large stores, and leisure complexes. These are roughly comparable with the Performing Right Society's licence fees for individual juke boxes or TVs of £152.88 a year (26-inch screen in a pub), £171.41 (clubs) and £272.01 (shops up to 1,250 square metres). With broadcast rates, it is a very different picture. At its last distribution of income to the composers and music publishers it protects, PRS paid out £281.63 for a three-minute music video played across the ITV network, in other 

words a screening equivalent to a slot on the Chart Show. Because of its confidentiality rule, it is impossible to say precisely what VPL would charge for the same three- minute clip, but industry sources suggest the daytime rate is somewhere between £750 and £900 - around three times as much. This works out at up to £300 per minute of airtime, which depending on how it is viewed, is either very expensive or very cheap indeed. Someone, it seems, is getting a great bargain. Television is giving record companies a whopping discount on the 

"advertising" space given to its artists — a 30-second ad across the entire ITV network during the Chart Show would cost between £12,000 and £15,000. Record companies, meanwhile, are asking just 1% of a show's advertising revenue in return for the right to broadcast its copyright video material. It is this tension between video as ad, and video as editorial, which lies at the heart of the current debate over pop promo broadcast rates. And there is also confusion over where the broadcast money goes, and even the identity of VPL itself. 
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BPI, and consequently cannot understand why the view held by some promotions departments — that VPL is "short-sighted" — is so rarely aired. In fact the board of VPL is made up primarily of video publishing division and business affairs directors of major record companies who, understandably, are seeking to keep rates as high as possible. "We must be paid properly for the use of our material in programmes which could not exist without us," says Fran Nevrkla, director of commercial and business affairs at Warner Music UK. Earlier this year, some record companies were heard grumbling about their VPL dues not coming through, however. Then there were Keith MacMillan's complaints about proposed rate increases: "There's so little money in 1TV at the moment that it's difficult to see how new music programmes can be made, and even how existing, well-rated, ones can continue," he says. The Chart Show is soldiering on, but these grumbles may have been the tip of the iceberg which has prompted VPL into making some major changes. It's not just the ITVA deal, either. VPL now has "assigned rights" for the first time. In the past the company has acted merely as a negotiating body for the interests of its members. Now, like PPL, it has a legal role, holding and looking after their video copyrights. In practice, this makes it easier for VPL to do business with the big broadcast organisations; for the first time it can guarantee a total coverage deal, rather than just a recommendation to its members. But it remains unclear whether all VPL members have assigned their video rights to the company. According to insiders, some want to remain free to waive, unofficially, their VPL fee if a particular show either can't or won't pay it. It's the big dilemma, according to s: if videos were cheaper to lore would be shown, re solution suggested by pluggers 2 the 

VPL Ltd was set up in 1985 and is owned by its 240 members who, says Drage, are all companies which make or commission videos. These include many record companies which are also members of the BPI. But there is no formal relationship between the two bodies or with PPL even though the two companies share John Brooks as chairman. "We just happen to be in the same building as PPL," says 
However, these coincidences perhaps explain why some people mistakenly imagine VPL is part of the 

record has become a hit: promotional use would be free. "We could relate this system without too much difficulty to new record releases, with TV companies being charged more for chart records and oldies," says Guy Holmes, MD of Gut Reaction. Record companies, however, have a higher priority which so far has always come out on top: getting a return for the "rights" they have created. For Martin Haxby, managing director of Picture Music International, EMI's video operation, audio-visual rights are becoming increasingly important. "Technically, we're approaching the situation where a viewer dials down the phone to call up a particular video on the TV, rather than going out to buy the single," he says. 

Drage underlines this point for VPL: although satellite music services such as the forthcoming direct to hi-fi Digital Music Express have yet to achieve the big breakthrough in the UK, "there has got to be room for new material and outlets soon." So VPL is setting up agreements which prepare its video copyrights for the anticipated explosion in satellite, cable and interactive services. How does TV respond? "People at Channel Four are just fed up with the hassle of music shows," says one video maker. The Word uses clips only rarely, "if they are really hot," and Danny O'Rourke, producer of STV's lively what's on show NB says: "It's no coincidence most clips you see in general shows last only 45 seconds, before the rate goes up." Producers of prospective independent music shows say they find VPL offering a plethora of rates depending on who exactly — either the ITV company or the producers themselves — owns the show. This is why Drage believes the new ITVA deal is so important. "It sets the rates for the use of promos for the whole sector. No longer will there be disputes about the use of music videos," he says. But the conflict between promotion and protection of rights is still a long way from being resolved. For pluggers, the prospect of ever-dwindling TV slots is bleak, while for VPL a weak stance now could spell disaster in the future. Where does it all leave bands and video directors — the people whose creativity makes the rights worth something? Video directors don't get a percentage in the videos they make, and yet the commissioning company is being paid copyright for their work's status as editorial programming. Similarly bands don't get a legal cut of the VPL income unless they have signed a particularly good deal. But if, as both Haxby and Drage believe, VPL income is set to become more important, this situation may not be allowed to continue. Bands, at least, are likely to fight for their cut. "Bands are becoming much more aware of rights income — and they want their fair share of it," confirms industry solicitor Alexis Grower. And John Kennedy, lawyer for The Stone Roses, Sinead O'Connor and Depeche Mode, adds; "Given that 100% of video costs are recoupable by bands, either from video or record income, there can be no possible justification for using the VPL income for anything other then recouping the costs of the videos." If bands achieve their objective, VPL rates must rise even higher. The essential problem is that the very status of video is in flux. What were merely "promos" are now clearly an asset in their own right. VPL is, rightly, pursuing a long-term policy. But in the archetypal short-term business of chart positions, pluggers' fears cannot be ignored. 

-you 

PROMOS; ADS OR ART? "They are advertising our art, yyhich is music. It's a great idea to. charge for them being broadcast, but they're more valuable shown than unshown." — Guy Holmes, plugger. 
"A video is a marketing tool, but if it isn't good visually it won't work," — Helen Langridge, video and commercial producer HLA. 

jflfe'real question is whether the video is a marketing tool or a commercial entity in its own right, and the answer is it's both. Historically it has been used to promote singles, Which in turn promote albums. It's still used for promotional reasons, but now there are commercial uses: rights' accrued from broadcast and video sales," — Martin Haxby, managing director PMI and a member of the VPL 
'They should be seen as art, because the visual explanation of an artist is as important as the music. In the long-term market, it's the visuals which carry an artist through, on to new a.udiences, t,he perfect examples being Madonna and Prmce." — Jack Steven, producer for EQ, forthcoming ITV Euro music video show. 
"Videos are used to promote records, but they're very much an art form top" W • Unfortunately, there's pressure from record companies to conform to a certain style of glpss; arid colour; 'MTV- friendly' is a phrase you hear a lot of these days." - Laura Kanerick, producer, promo production house State. 
"They're ads. The artistic content of most leaves a lot to be desired." — Tom Watkins, manager. 
"They're both. Things can go on for ages and you think there are no new visual ideas, then suddenly something comes along that just blows you out, and it's not necessarily a big budget job." — Scott Piering. plugger. 
"As a production company making promo videos, we always strive for a balance between sensitivity to an artist's image and promotibnal needs, and making something of art and interest" - Etenda Kelly, co-producer Snub TV. 
"Look at directors like Tim Pope, Kevin Godley and Steve Baron — videos are more of an art form. The fact that they are used to sell the product is secondary in the minds of the people who make them" — Brian Diamond, head of programming, MTV Europe. 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

A&RSCOUT 
We are looking for an 18-25 year old to work as a scout in our A&R department. A good knowledge of current music is needed and some experience would be preferred but not 
Salary will depend on experience and a com- pany car is provided. 

Please reply in writing to PO Box 8021 

SALES MANAGER A small but influential music merchandising company, relocating to Surrey, needs a genuine team player to head up its fast expanding retail teeshirt operation. Experience in either retail clothing or character licensing is a requirement. 

places. Package circa 25K. Write in confidence to: Chris Parkes, Dung Farm, Odell, Beds, IVIK43 7AE. 
MEDIALAB LTD 

Bookkeeper 

i writing, enclosing CV to: 
, London SW100QH. 

LEADING NEW 6. __ INDEPENDENT RETAILER 
SALES ASSISTANT 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
circa £30K 

cr SANDY CAMPBELL- 
PEOPLE UNLIMITED M 07 1-495 014 1 llfl. 

BOX NUMBER REPLIES TO: 
MUSIC WEEK 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
.■/"tctgei 5 Promotions- 

THE 
OWE STOP 

For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handled the whole project for you 
Sew-ons ★ Jackets * Embroidery * Badges ★ Pennants * Key Fobs * Sunstrips * Lighters ★ Boxer shots * Headbands ★ Sweaters * Towels * Coasters * Diaries * Slipmats * 

* Umbrellas ★ ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Merchandise Range is produced exclusively by 
.ytogc.3 Promotiony NAPALM DEATH • MORBID ANGEL * TERRORIZER * DARCASS * LAWNMOWER DETH * NOCTURNUS * GODFLESH * ENTOMBED ' HELLBASTARD * BOLTTHROWER ' MIGHTY FORCE * MASSACRE 

Short and long sleeve tees. If it doesn't have the superb label and bag it is not official 

.ytQgc.3 Promotiony 
Unit 12, Threshers Yard, Kingham, Oxon 0X7 6YF Tel: 0608 659200 Fax: 0608 659222 

  /"togeS lntcrnotionol-_ 
WANTED - LIFT TAPE RACK (complete with storage) Contact; IAN CALVERT 0253 407 869 

POSXI^O 
DS 

Then 
FROTECTIVE 
EM w EE©IP1SSS 

alexCo distribution 
94 GUILDFORD ROAD CROYDON, SURREY CRO 2HJ 
TEL: 081-683 0546 
FAX: 081-689 4749 

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE P0PVV0RD RANGE OF ■ 
OFFICIAL TEESHIRTS LATEST DESIGNS FEATURING MEGA CITY FOUR MULTI COLOUR TEESHIRTS LONGSLEEVES, DRIVE, MORBID ANGEL, LOOP SPACEMEN 3, EMF, BOLT THROWER, NAPALM DEATH, D.R.I. 

WHOLESALE & EXPORT CALL GRAHAM FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
SONY 

FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE CAROUSEL TAPES Unit D, Inchbrook T/E, Woodchester, Stroud, GL55 EV 
TEL/FAX 0453-835500 

id 
m y s i c 
SYSTEMS 

WAIMTED Overstocks + Deletions CD, Cass, LP + Videos BANKRUPT, LIDUIDATED OR REDUNDANT STOCK — ANYTHING CONSIDERED — QUICK DECISION — CASH PAYMENTS Contact STEVE on: Tel: 081-908 5339. Fax: 081-904 0221 
AMA MUSIC DISPLAYS 
Choose from the best range of CD audio and 

able today. 

PHONE 0924 444780 

REWARD CASH AVAILABLE 

CMEAPO CMEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Sheet, London W1 

FOR SALEj.. DJ'S Record Collection 8,000 Records, Top 40 from 1974-1991 lOO's of 50's60's-Early 70's, 1,00012" OFFERS-PHONE 0450370189 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

u 
AD 

ASSI! 
CHART INF 

SALAR 
CIN is a subsidiary of Spotlight Pi and owner of several top trade is responsible for the managei and vi 

We are seeking an energetic s an interest in the music marl ct 
Although WP/computing ai an advantage, your outgoing an interest in marketing ar 

Please sei 
AORIASy 

Chiel 8th Floor, 245 Bla< SI 

CHARI 
INfORMAIION 
MRK 
corny 
UMIIED 

IVIIN 
BTPkMT 
IN NETWORK CO (CIN) 
Y £11-12k 
jblications, part of United Newspapers magazines for the music industry, it ment and marketing of the UK music ideo charts, 
elf-starter with good office skills and tet to help the MD run this exciting impany. 
nd secretarial experience will be d dynamic approach, coupled with an id the media will be essential, 
id your full CVto 
WISTRESCH 

f Exec. CIN Ludgate House, :kfriars Road, El 9UR. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
EXECUTIVE 

required for Europe's leading monthly magazine for the pro- audio/recording industry. 
PRO-SOUND NEWS EUROPE 
You will already have at least one year's selling experience, a lively, out-going^ 

You will work closely with studios, producers, equipment manufacturers, distributors and hire companies at all levels. Some travel will be required 
Please apply in writing with details of previous 

Fetterplace, Pro-Sound News Europe, Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI or telephone 071-620 3636. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
required for Music Management Co Competent, unflappable person with s/hand, word 5 exp. & good telephone manner immediate start in busy offices in SW3 SALARY CIRCA £10.000 PA AAE 
CVS TO BOX NO 8022, C/O MUSIC WEEK 

(should be your No. 1 wholesaler) 
A 1 FOR CHART CASSETTES & CDs = 1 FOR FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE (48 HOUR DEL) = 1 FOR MOST INDEPENDENT LABELS SUPPLIED S 1 BUDGET RANGES OF CDs a „ = 1 BEST SELLING IRISH LISTS Qff, 

iiusicweek 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES APPOINTMENTS: £20 per single col centimetre BUSINESS TO BUSINESS: £12 per single col centimetre NOTICE BOARD £10 per single col centimetre ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 

Music Week, Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI 9UR. Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-401 8038 

/^y Keep in Touch at ! 
Top music industry professionals the world over - the people at the cutting edge of market developments, new technologies, and artistic trends - have for the past 26 years been using Midem as their indispensable business platform. And now overseas opportunities are more important than ever. 
Whatever your role - distributor, record company, publisher, manager, producer, concert promoter, manufacturer, financial adviser or broadcaster Midem is definitely for you. 
Book your stand at Midem and heighten your profile, exhibit your products and sell them. Negotiate new deals and sign new contracts with partners from all five continents. Promote yourself in the Midem Guide, Pre-news and Midem Dailies. 
Moreover as a British company exhibiting at Midem, you should qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by November 20th. 
At Midem you can explore the future of the music business in the company of the cream of the world's specialists. And with lavish quantities of showcases and concerts, there's no place like Midem to discover the trends and talents of tomorrow. 
Year on year, the growth in the numbers of attendees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 

¥ 

MIDEM 

cfC- 
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LIVE 

ROUND-UP 

iiuiitlHl 

Agents' set deals 

raise cartel fears 

(k-w 

au: 

Long: sees five-year agency 

Venue: The Junction, Clifton Road, Cambridge CB1 4GX. Capacity: 700 standing, 240 seated, Recent acts; Panic Gong, Af- rican Headcharge, Top, Teen- age Fan Club, CUD. Special features: The second Anglia series of Up The Junc- tion is currently being filmed by Mentorn films. Acts include Bassomatic and Lush "Our staple is teenage indie pop, al- though we cover all styles and will put on unsigned bands. Indie bands are followed by an indie disco from llpm-Sam. There's a link into local radio stations CNFM and Hereward for these events." Jonathan Goodacre, marketing officer- Manager's view: "The access to the venue is really easy — no stairs just a ramp. It's well built for sound — a nice shape. On our last tour it was one of the better sounding gigs. The venue has been really well thought out. There's no real merchandising spot that's per- fect, but it didn't stop us selling lots." Mark Lewis, Caqam Management for Top. Agent's view: "There's a really good crowd: young kids, students, local people. The lay- out is ideal, it's almost circular so bands can be seen from any point. It's small enough to be intimate, yet large enough for a good atmosphere. In general, a good venue except there's been an occasional problem with security and backstage passes." Jill Pearson, ITB. Merchandising: In the foyer 
PA^'sViK^rfg. Average ticket price: £4.00 in advance; £5.00 on the door. 

When Simple Minds pulled most of their touring business away from Wasted Talent in the spring it set the agency business into a flat spin. Tour agents, already con- cerned about being gazumped by cheaper deals, were prompted to get together in a series of meetings throughout the summer. The result is a "gentlemen's agreement" to ask artists for a flat commission of 15% — broadly today's average — and to insist on them signing an exclusive five-year contract. The key players involved — Primary, ITB, Wasted Talent Fair Warning, The Agency and Asgard — are satisfied their agreement will help pre- vent artists who are just be- ginning to bring in big tour money being snatched away by agencies offering a lower 
Simple Minds' case, going it 

It has, however, caused con- siderable concern among mu- sic business lawyers. Simon Long, of the Simkins Partnership, says he was shocked when Primary Talent presented him with a five-year contract for an artist. "Even a management contract is usu- ally for only three years with a one-year get-out. Five years is just ridiculous: it's not as if they are offering an advance or any guarantees of work," he 
Although acknowledging that many points in the con- tract were negotiable, Long believes that such deals rarely come before lawyers and may be signed by new artists with- out legal advice. Paul Bolton, whose Con- corde agency does not issue contracts, is equally con- 

cerned. "We have a handshake and a reputation as our guar- antee," he says. "Our invest- ment financially is very small — we attract artists and keep them because of the service we offer." Asgard's Paul Charles con- siders Bolton's no-contract at- titude "very naive". "What agents were trying to do was to persuade acts to sign with the best, not the cheapest," he 
Charles believes the five- year contract is fair. "If you have a contract with somebody it will take two or three years to see any real commission. You need to recoup to pay for 
Asgard offers a fairly simple letter of agreement as a con- tract and sees little need to re- new it once the agency has proved itself. Charles says that most of the other agencies are following suit, but not all 

— at least one is issuing con- tract of more than 20 pages. "If all agents were honour- able you wouldn't need these contracts," he says. Charles concedes that while the Asgard contract is fairly tight, he could never hope to injunct an artist who wished to get out. In fact, he shares Bol- ton's view that the quality of his service will encourage acts to stay. And Asgard also in- sists on acts taking legal ad- vice, he says. With the Simple Minds/ Wasted Talent case pending, many people in the music busi- ness are more wary than ever about exclusive contracts. Simon Long insists he is happy having a contract with the agents, so long as it is fair. But he is not alone in his fear that set deals could lead to a cartel offering less choice and 
Neville Farmer 

Harvey Goldsmith is promoting the first UK date by Japan's biggest rock superstar. Hotei, who has sold 10m records in his home country, is playing London's Town & Country Club on December 2 as part of the Japan Festival. His manager outside Japan, Lenny Zakatek, says the date is intended to provide a platform for Hotel's music in the UK. "We want people to see for themselves that his music can cross over," he says. Zakatek adds that promotion for the gig will not focus on London's Japanese community. "We're taking a big chance, but the media has been very receptive," he says. "It's really encouraging that Harvey Goldsmith took it on, because apart from a few Japanese people here, no-one knows who he is". .. Goldsmith is also promoting what is being billed as "the concert event of the Nineties", a double bill at Wembley Stadium featuring both Eric Clapton and Elton John. Both artists will be performing a full set, each with their own band, for the gigs next June. On June 27 Clapton will close the show, while John takes the late slot on June 28... MCP's Stuart Galbraith is promoting Marillion's Christmas tour which takes in Bristol's Victoria Rooms, the Aylesbury Civic Centre, Glasgow's Barrowlands, and London's Town & Country Club between December 15 and 20... ITB has added four extra shows to Seal's Killer On The Loose tour. The first new date is London's Brixton Academy on December 12 — "He did all his rehearsals here before the Hammersmith Odeon, so we managed to get a date out of him," says the Academy's Simon Parkes — with dates at The Point in Dublin, Belfast's Maysfield Leisure Centre and The Centre in Brighton to follow on the 16,17 and 19... 

Sim 

Pi 

TOO BLIND • 

TO SEE IT i 

THE HURLEY MIXES • OUT IN UK - 25 NOVEMBER 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 
InRilSl 

IS 

"It was the Blue Aeorplanes' 1986 album Tol- erance, recently re-issued by those good people at Fire on CD. 

IS 

A potent cock- tail of 13 of indie rock's finest art- ists, mixing some ^amazing 

too much whisky and cigarettes." Tower Records marketing man- ager Louise Dickens this week moves to the headquarters of the Tower family, Sacramento, CA. 
Leagye is a kick 
in the grass 
Now that the Rugby World Cup 
focused on a far more significant battle: the Music Bizz five-a-side football league. Will EMI garner the biggest share of wins? And will the Warn- er Chappell team play to form and finish last?. All will be revealed during the next three months as II teams compete in the Sparta Florida Music-sponsored league. And People will bring you the latest state of play in the league table. With two rounds of games com- pleted, the table is beginning to take shape with competition or- ganiser Simon Joiner and his Oc- tave Music team top. Meanwhile, warming-up with a respectable four points is Music Week's Frank Sinatra team. A few more teams are needed, so if you're interested, call Joiner on 081-789 7616. 

MUSIC BIZZ LEAGUE P W D LPts 1. Octave Music 7 5 2 0 17 2. Jolly H Jolly 4 2 0 2 6 3. Billboard 4 2 0 2 6 4. EMI Music 6 2 0 4 6 5. Sloane & Co 3 12 0 5 6. Telstar 4 12 15 7. Warner Chappell 4 12 15 8. Stalham Gill 3 1114 9. Frank Sinatra 4 112 4 10. PMI 3 0 0 3 0 U. Aspen 0 0 0 0 0 

m 

Philip Parr is either a visionary or a blind believer. For more than seven years now, Parr has shown undaunted faith in laser disc technology — even through the ill-fated CDV years — and runs a magazine dedicated to the subject. "I'm totally sold on the technology," says Parr, aged 44. If he'd had his way, laser disc would have been a success in the UK years ago. "The technology has been around since the Seventies, but it hasn't been marketed properly. You have to consider point of view 

and make sure the software is there," he says. Parr has had a player since 1984 — "I would have bought one earlier if I could have afforded it" — the same year he started Laser Disc Review. He now has 800 readers across Europe and writes most of the magazine from his home in Chelsea. Promotion of the title is something of a sore point, however. "I guess I should really be pushing it now but it's difficult when the amount of product doesn't really justify it," says Parr. Sounds like a familiar problem. 

Ongley fires up 
to tackle peers 
Mild-mannered, sports-jacketed Stuart Ongley does not seem like the rebellious rock 'n' roll type. But get him on the subject of publishing and it's time for fight- ing talk. "1 want to stamp on the corporate beast," he storms. Having helped turn Peer Southern's London office into a profit-making operation in three years, he's now left to set up three new publishing ventures. As an ex-musician himself, it's clear in which business the for- mer musician's heart lies. "Whatever these bureaucrats in the major record companies say, they would be nothing with- out the song," says Ongley. "It's the spirit of music that makes this business work, not rules and and market shares." 
Execs display a 
toucfi of class It's hard to imagine many record company staff relishing the idea of going back to school. But while Music Business 

Training — like the Brits School — lectures young, would-be stars, it also caters for those already working in the industry. "We've had people who are al- ready in the business come along and realise they don't know half as much as they thought they did," says course administrator Roger Evans. He believes that a large propor- tion of people in the industry lack business skills. Those that don't often help out on the courses. Lecturers include Ian Warner — who signed Heart — former PWL general manager Willie Morrison and A&M promotions man Mark Parker, Organiser Julian Gray has al- ready lectured more than 1,000 students and can claim some measure of success. One student, Eddie Worrell, went on to have a dance hit, with Raptivity on the Gangster label, which made num- ber one in the Echoes Hip Hop chart. Who said we don't need no education? 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

Stephens comparing i keting of Michael Jackson'! new album with U2's Trabi. 

Remember where you heard it: Jon 
Webster and Rupert Perry are said 
to be preparing enthusiastically for 
1992 . . . Following the Clarence 
Thomas case, the US music industry 
now finds itself the focus for 
accusations of sexual harassment. . . 
The verdict of Redbridge retailer Kris 
Gray on the NWA case taking place 
just yards away from his store? "I never 
stocked it — I think it's a piece of crap" 
. . . Meanwhile blushing Clintons 
solicitor Andrew Sharland was sent 
out into Redbridge to buy porn mags 
to show the JPs just how much real 
obscenity there is in the town . . . 
Dennis Collopy admits he is more of 
a Menace than ever. Jazz Summers 
may agree . . . PolyGram is said to 
have passed on the Rolling Stones, 
because it couldn't get a guarantee it 
would have the last ever Stones album 
. . . Expect tabloid outrage at the first 
release on Transglobal from Hamburg 
act K.M.F.D.M. — Kylie Minogue 
Fans Don't Masturbate . . . Gallup 
was expecting the highest ever number 
of new entries in the singles chart this 
week . . . Happy birthday to famed 
metal scribe Chris Welch who 
celebrates his 50th birthday tomorrow 
and 35 years as a rock writer . . . Virgin 
Music Publishing's bodacious 
bonfire bash featured no less than 
seven bands including the Adventure 
Babies, Kirsty MacColl and the 
severely laddish Farm . . . 
Congratulations to Conifer boss Alison 
Wenham who gave birth to a daughter 
on Wednesday . . . Congratulations too 
to former Rhythm King head of press 
Adele Nozedar who becomes joint MD 
of the company with Martin Heath . . . 
The new rules at TOTP led to a 
bizarre row with Moby wanting to 
play live to recorded vocals, but the 
show's producers wanting him to sing 
the female vocals to a backing track 
. . . Sad to hear that the legendary 
songwriter Mort Shuman, who 
penned 24 songs for Elvis, died aged 
52 last week  
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We've Grown into the 

Atlantic 252 is now the largest 
,\ ^ commercial radio station in the UK. 

/ \ Our new diary research results show 
fr XU that 3,300,000* adult listeners tune -4- 4+- | 4)—j in every week, more than for any 

\ VV Jj ) other commercial radio station. And 
they listen to us for over 28 million 

\/ y/ hours a week - an increase of 124% 
/ M' • ^ since this time last year. 

ffl As well as that, 1,240,000 of 
U these listeners do not listen to any 
H other commercial radio station. 
C| So, if you are planning a 
H national radio campaign, start with 
H Atlantic 252 by calling Andy Hawkins 
H at The Radio Sales Company on 
M 071-242 1666. (In Manchester call 
^ Martin Bell at KFB on 061-832 9219.) 

1990 
(2.3 million) 

1991 
(3.3 million) 


